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to the 
Evangelical Visitor 
Fourth Quarter Reports Nappanee, Indiana February 18, 1952 
Field and Treasurer Reports 
FOREIGN MISSION BOARD 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL, 
Receipts 
General Fund: 
Graterford Congregation, Pa ? 48.31 
Dayton Church, Ohio , 49.50 
Mowersville Congregation, Pa 60.71 
Free Grace Sunday School, Pa 40.00 
In Memory of B. S. Brubaker, 
Grantham Congregation, Pa 23.45 
Abilene Congregation, Kansas 60.00 
Palmyra Sunday School, Pa 88.71 
Deodate Union Sunday School, Pa 175.35 
Chambersburg Sunday School, Pa 239.89 
Juniata Congregation, Pa 53.91 
Donald and Alma Engle, Pa 25.00 
Cora E. Bricker, Pa 5.00 
Iowa Camp Meeting, Iowa 50.00 
Pequea Sunday School, Pa 122.31 
Lancaster Sunday School, Pa 189.03 
Refton Sunday School, Pa 47.49 
Manor Sunday School, Pa 307.61 
District Harvest Meeting, Pa 209.82 
Zion Sunday School, Kansas 171.87 
"Offering taken at Mother Lady's 
funeral a t her request 55.00 
Conoy Sunday School, Pa 120.40 
Greenspring Congregation, Pa 30.00 
Buffalo Mission, New York 52.84 
The Brown Co. S. S., Kansas 75.05 
Wm. Kellogg, Kansas 1.00 
Moore's Church, Pa 55.15 
Mary Sullivan, Ohio 5.00 
Christian Union Sunday School. Indiana 165.00 
Men and Women's Missionary Prayer 
Circje. Christian Fellowship Mission 
and Uniontown Church, Ohio 27.05 
Colyer Brethren in Christ S. S„ Pa 126.96 
Colyer-Green Grove Congregation, Pa. 64.01 
Margaret Engle, Kansas 35.00 
Missionary Conference, Donegal 
District, Pa 2,371.76 
Cleland Cotton, Illinois 10.00 
A. L. Shank, Kansas 10.00 
Thanksgiving Offering at Kansas 
Bible Conference 164.31 
Montgomery District, Pa 85.84 
Bro. and Sr. Wra. Steinbrecher, Kansas 26.00 
A Sister from Manor District, Pa 100.00 
Cedar Springs Church, Pa 62.30 
Cedar Springs Sunday School, Pa 96.68 
Wm. Kellogg, Kansas 1.00 
Dallas Center Sunday School, Iowa .... 74.02 
Green Grove S. S., Centre Co., Pa 55.35 
In His Xame, Pa 50.00 
Ringold District, Pa 69.24 
Cleland Cotton, Illinois 10.00 
Union Grove Sunday School, Indiana .... 33.14 
Mrs. Lizzie Hodel, Moundridge, Kansas 50.00 
Silverdale Sunday School, Pa 31.61 
New Guilford District, Pa 226.73 
Grantham District, Pa 191.62 
Chestnut Grove Church, Ohio 88.75 
Pleasant Hill Sunday School, Kansas .— 75.00 
Bethel S. S., Merrill, Michigan 49.47 
Cross Roads S. S., Mt. Joy, Pa 779.31 
B. L. Byer, California 5.00 
United Christian Church Mission 
Board, Pa 1,700.00 
Moore's Young People's Society, Pa 16.82 
Grantham Sunday School, Pa 156.09 
Carland Zion S. S., Michigan 27.76 
Henry and Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 50 
Beulah Chapel Sunday School, Ohio .... 217.46 
Lois P. Davidson, Indiana 35.00 
Brother C. Cotton, Illinois 10.00 
Upland Congregation. California 143,00 
Grantham Congregation, Pa 30.66 
Bro. and Sr. O. B. Herr, Ohio :... 50.00 
Mt. Pleasant Sunday School, Pa 157.00 
Chicago Mission Sunday School, Illinois 62.10 
In His Name, Ohio 1,000.00 
Carrie M. Heisey, California 25.00 
Free Grace Congregation, Pa 63.05 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, Pa 36.66 
Manheim Sunday School, Pa 166.78 
Friends of Missions, Rapho Dist., Pa. 60.00 
Manheim Missionary Meeting, Pa 204.26 
Anna Noel, California _ 50.00 
Iron Springs Sunday School, Pa 16.19 
A Brother, Kansas 350.00 
Brother and Sister Webster D. 
Eshelman, N. J 100.00 
Palmyra Sunday School, Pa 165.96 
Mastersonville Sunday School, Pa 62.50 
Cross Roads S. S., Mt. Joy, Pa 40.00 
Theo Laukemann, Dillsburg, Pa 50.00 
Rosebank Sunday School, Kansas 56.13 
In His Name, Pa 100.00 
Wm. Kellogg, Kansas 1.00 
Refund on itinerary expense 20.00 
Colyer-Green Grove Congregation, Pa. 67.55 
Cleland Cotton, Illinois 10.00 
Montgomery Church Sunday School, Pa. 40.00 
Canoe Creek Mission, Pa 15.00 
David S. Hollinger, Pa 5.00 
From a Brother, Pa 25.00 
Young Ladies Class, Mechanicsburg 
Sunday School, Pa 75.00 
Mother and Daughter, Pa 35.00 
A Friend of Missions (towards Glenn 
Frey costs) 56.25 
Graterford Sunday School. Pa 16.59 
Fairland Young People's Society, Pa 81.25 
Mt. Pleasant Sunday School, Pa 283.36 
Missionary Conference held at Messiah 
Home, Harrisburg, Pa 124.78 
Fairland Sunday School, Pa 195.66 
Mary Durbin, Ohio 2.00 
Norman and Marjorie Smith, Ohio 20.00 
William and Evelyn Engle, Ohio 10.00 
"A Friend," California 75.00 
R. O. Brechbiel, Pa 100.00 
Cora E. Bricker, Pa 5.00 
Maytown Sunday School, Pa 111.71 
Grantham District, Pa 217.23 
Joseph and Nellie Myers, Pa 200.00 
A Brother and Sister w~ho love 
Missions, Pa 10.00 
A Brother and Sister, Mt. Joy, Pa 200.00 
Brother and Sister Jesse L. 
Gibboney, Ohio 50.00 
Go Ye Fellowship (support for 
Joe and Marietta Smith) 129.00 
Thelma Raizk, Ohio 10.00 
$14,841,85 
(II) E V A N G E L I C A L V I S I T O R S U P P L E M E N T February 18, 1952 
Africa Specials 
Abilene Congregation, Kansas 
(Native Worker Fund) $ 16.57 
Pequea S. S., Pa. (to be divided equally 
between Macha Mission and Mtsha-
bezi Hospital Unit) 115.92 
Refton S. S., Pa. (to be divided equally 
between Macha Mission and Mtsha-
bezi Hospital Unit) 30.67 
Lancaster S. S., Pa. (to be divided . 
equally between Macha Mission and 
Mtshabezi Hospital Unit) 120.83 
Manor S. S., Pa. (to be divided equally 
between Macha Mission and Mtsha-
bezi Hospital Unit) 285.51 
Angela Kauffman of Pasadena Cong-
regation, Calif. (Hospital) 10.00 
The Upland Women's Missionary Prayer 
Circle, Calif. (Africa Out Schools) .... 100.00 
Naomi T. Brechbill, Pa. -(Elizabeth 
Engle) 10.00 
In Honor of His Birthday (Gifts to 
Missionaries) 310.00 
In His Name (Gifts to Missionaries) .... 410.00 
American Bible Society (annuity to 
Anna Wolgemuth) 6.20 
Mr. Theo Kauffman, Pa. (Hospital) .... 15.00 
A Brother and Sister, Mt. Pleasant 
Cong., Pa. (To Earl Musser for duty 
and expenses on record player) 5.50 
Young Men's Class, Mechanicsburg 
,S. S., Pa. (Mtshabezi Hospital) 75.00 
Young Ladies Class, Mechanicsburg 
S. S., Pa. (Keep of an Evangelist) .... 50.00 
Arthur Musser, Pa. (Florence Hensel) 3.00 
Palmyra United Christian Church Mis-
sionary Group, Pa. (Sikalongo Water 
System) 58.50 
Paul L. Kautz, Pa. (Verda Moyer) 25.00 
Henry and Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 
(Brother and .Sister Alvin Book) 15.00 
$1,662.70 
India Specials 
Messiah Lighthouse S. S. Birthday 
offerings, Harrisburg, Pa. (Preachers' 
Training Fund) $ 6.16 
Palmyra S. S., Pa. (New cottage at 
Banmankhi) 50.98 
Lois Raser, Pa. (Relief of our Indian 
brethren) 1.00 
Pequea S. .S. Birthday Offering, Pa. 
(Beulah Arnold) 17.26 
"In His Name," N. M. (Salvina) 50.00 
God's Love Mission S. S., Detroit, Mich. 
(Foreign Relief) 46.48 
Primary and Intermediate Missionary 
Group, United Christian Church, 
Palmyra. Pa. (Julius Das) 50.00 
Hummelstown Brethren in Christ 
Church, Pa. (rice for children) 30.96 
"In His Name," N. Y. (Yohan) 10.00 
Rana Villa S. S., Pa. (Orpha) 65.00 
Henry Hodel and Chris Heer, Kansas 
(Bible Woman Remoti) 75.00 
Pleasant Hill S. S., Ohio (Effie Rohrer) 81.63 
"In His Name," Maryland (Sosan) 55.00 
Granville S. S., Pa. (Help take care of 
one that is in school for the ministry) 25.75 
Highland S. S., Ohio (Effie Rohrer) .... 37.09 
Volunteers Class of the A. St. Brethren 
in Christ Church, Carlisle, Pa. 
(James Biswas) 125.00 
Children's Department of Grantham S. 
S., Pa. (Mission home occupied by 
Bro. and Sr. Allen Buckwalter) 104.65 
Lois Raser, Pa. (Relief for Native 
Church) ;.. 5.00 
Emma Rosenberger, Michigan (Transla-
tion fund for Bro. Dick's work) 20.00 
"In His Name," Michigan (Personal for 
Bro. and Sr. Allen Buckwlater ) 25.00 
Mrs. A. H. Brechbill, Pa. (Deora Yoder) 10.00 
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In Honor of His Birthday (Gifts to 
Missionaries) 140.00 
In His Name (Gifts to Missionaries) 200.00 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle of 
Mechanicsburg Church, Pa. (Sister 
Erma Hare) 25.00 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle of 
Mechanicsburg Church, Pa. (Ban-
mankhi Ministers Home) 23.50 
Ladies Bible Class a t Refton, Pa. 
(Bible woman, Monica Ray, at 
Monghyr) 120.00 
Bethel S. S., Kans. (Medical work) 81.42 
Women's Missionary Prayer Circle, 
Thomas, Okla. (Michael Henry) 50.00 
Ladies Prayer Circle, God's Love Mis-
sion, Detroit, Mich. (Famine) 9.00 
Senior Sister S. S. Class, Cross Roads 
Church, Mt. Joy, Pa., (Orphan girl) 25.00 
Woodbury S. S., Pa. (India worker) .... 100.00 
In His Name, Pa. (Charles Engles) .... 5.00 
In His Name, Pa. (Leora Yoder) 5.00 
In His Name, Pa. (Beulah Arnold) .... 5.00 
Henry and Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 
(A. D. M. Dick and wife) 15.00 
Henry and Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 
(Allan Buckwalter and wife) 15.00 
Henry and Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 
(Joe Smith and wife) 15.00 
Chambersburg S. S., Pa. 
(support of orphans) 425.00 
In His Name (Personal for Allan • 
Buckwalters) 25.00 
In His Name, (Translation work by 
Brother Dick) 20.00 
Sunshine Sisters Class, Graterford 
Church, Pa. (widow Rebecca) 70.00 
Children's Dept., Grantham S. S., Pa. 
(Banmankhi Bldg. Fund) 32.98 
In His Name, N. Y. (Yohan) 10.00 
A Brother and Sister, Mt. Pleasant 
Cong., Pa. (Bible Insti tute among 
Santals) 100.00 
David S. Hollinger, Pa. (Charles Engle) 200.00 
Young Ladies' Class, Mechanicsburg 
.S. S., Pa. (Prem Jyoti) 50.00 
Mt. Pleasant S. S., Pa. (India child) .... 92.00 
Young Men's Bible Class No. 5, Locust 
Grove Church, Pa. (Dehru Henry) .... 30.00 
Gospel Hall Church, Knifley, Ky. 
(Beulah Arnold) 33.28 
Emma Rosenberger, Mich. (Translation 
Fund for Bro. Dick's work) 15.00 
Emma Rosenberger, Mich. (Beulah ' 
Arnold) 10.00 
Primary Department of Carlisle S. S., 
Pa. (Sushilla) 5.00 
L. B. Steckely, Kansas (Bungalow at 
Banmankhi) 25.00 
Peace, Relief and Service Committee, 
(Native workers relief) 750.00 
Young People's Class of Chestnut Grove 
Sunday School. Ohio (personal for 
Beulah Arnold) 25.00 
,644.14 
/ Bible Training Eund 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 $1,721.89 
Disbursements 
Tuition Missionarv Candidates 600.00 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 .... 1,121.89 
Medical Doctor Training Fund 
Deficit Balance, October 1, 1951 2,250.17 
Receipts 
Valley Chapel S. S. Birthday and 
Sacrifice Offering. Ohio 33.00 
Angela Kauffman. Pasadena, California 10.00 
Mt. Rock S. S., Pa 37.62 
Margaret Engle. Wichita, Kansas 15.00 
In His Name, Ohio 500.00 
Total Receipts 595.62 
Deficit Balance, January 1, 1952 1,654.55 
Banmankhi, India, Jeep Eund 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 1,374.89 
Beceipts 
Elizabethtown Congregation, Pa 50.00 
Total Receipts and Balance 1,424.89 
Disbursements 
Freight on Jeep to India 283.14 
Advance to India for import duty on 
jeep 500.00 
Total Payments 783.14 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 641.75 
General Expenditures 
It inerary Expense $ 156.50 
Lancaster Co. Missionary Conference 
Expense 202.93 
Division of Foreign Missions 
N. C. C. C. A 125.00 
Beat Fare to Africa, Glen 'Frey 260.00 
Travelling Expense to Africa, 
Glen Frey 200.00 
Travelling Expense to Board Meeting 197.32 
Annuity Interest 197.88 
Tuition, Missionaries' Children 518.75 
Bank and Cable Charge 38.93 
Furlough Allowances 815.84 
Furlough fares home for India , 
Missionaries 4,500.00 
General Allowance to Africa 2,500.00 
($2,500.00 supplied by Canada Treas.) 
General Allowance to India 4,304.00 
Specials to India 3,644.14 
Specials to Africa 1,662.70 
Total Expenditures $19,323.99 
Balance in General Fund $ 2,559.95 
How wonderfully our God answers prayer! 
From what seemed almost a certain deficit 
near the close of the year, we bring this 
report, showing a comfortable balance. As 
the need was made known, through the chan-
nel of the Visitor, you have responded most 
generously. We thank God that so many 
hearts were touched with the presentation of 
this need. Even since making up this report 
of offerings received until December 31. 1951, 
there has been a continuous flow of offerings 
during the first half of January. As we all 
mind God, I am sure the needs shall be met. 
—Carl J. Ulery, Treasurer. 
CANADIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
FOREIGN MISSIONS 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Beceipts 
Nottawa Congregation $ 60.00 
Houghton Mission 31.82 
Springvale Congregation 18.05 
Markham Congregation $69.89 
Wainfleet Congregation N?3.00 
Sherkston Congregation (Birthday 
offering for India) 42.20 
Bertie Congregation 210.00 
Bertie Congregation (Missionary 
service offering) 152.69 
Cheapside Congregation 45.29 
Bro. and Sr. E. M. Sider, special for: 
Brother and Sister Dick 5.00 
Brother and Sister George Paulus .— 5.00 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 5.00 
The General Fund 10.00 
Brother Harvey Sider, for 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Duff Massecar 5.00 
Howick Congregation 35.00 
Bertie Woman's Prayer Circle, for 
Sikalongo Mission Water System 22.00 
Sherkston Congregation 22.60 
Welland Mission 21.75 
Vaughn Congregation 25.00 
Bro. and Sr. Irvin Winger, Sherkston, 
for Sr. Annie Winger, Africa 25.00 
Girls' Bible Class, Markham S. ,S., for 
support orphan girl. India 25.00 
Sherkston S. S.. for Shirley Bitner 42.58 
Wainfleet Congregation 72.60 
Wainfleet Sunday School for 
Brother and Sister Dick 40.00 
Brother and Sister Lewis Sider 40.00 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 40.00 
Cheapside Congregation 22.00 
Bertie Young People's Society, for 
Relief Work, India 100.00 
Sherkston Sunday School, for 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 91.45 
Niagara Christian College 13.38 
Boyle Congregation 139.00 
Welland Mission Sunday School 13.38 
Springvale Congregation 24.05 
Boyle S. S. Intermediate Class, for 
support orphan girl, Maya, India 45.00 
Sister Sarah Winger. Bertie 7.00 
In memory of the late Wade Smith, 
for the Santal Work, India 300.00 
for Africa 200.00 
Sherkston Sunday School for 
Sister Shirley Bitner 7.00 
Daily Vacation Bible School, Bertie 
Sunday School 54.00 
Wainfleet Sunday School 225.00 
Bertie Congregation 217.00 
Clear View Mission Band, for 
African Evangelist 12.50 
African Bible Woman .'.... 10.00 
Tuition for native student 10.00 
Christian Service League _ 10.00 
Brother and Sister George Sider, for 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 5.00 
Brother and Sister Dick 5.00 
Brother and Sister Lewis Sider 5.00 
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Sunbeam S. S., for orphan, India 60.00 
Sunbeam S. S., for Bro. and Sr. Pye .... 5.00 
Sunbeam S. S., for foreign missions .... 30.00 
Sunbeam S. S., for Public Address 
System, Barjora Evangelist Work .... 16.00 
Canadian Young People's Society, for 
P.A.S., Barjora Evangelist Work .... 150.00 
Bertie S. S., .Sister's Bible Class, 
for Sister Shirley Bitner 30.00 
Bertie Congregation 132.00 
Clear View Mission Band for 
African Evangelist 12.50 
African Bible Woman 10.00 
Tuition fee for native student 10.00 
Christian Service League 10.00 
Bertie Congregation, Young People, 
Public Address System, Barjora, 
India 62.14 
Brother Lome Ruegg, for 
Sister Shirley Bitner ...$20.00 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 30.00 
General Fund 10.00 
Brother and Sister Ross Bearss, for 
Brother and Sister Joseph Smith .... 10.00 
Brother and Sister Arthur Pye 10.00 
Shirley Bitner 5.00 
Bertie Congregation 115.00 
Bertie S. S. Bible Class, Young M. 
Sisters, for Bro. and Sr. A. Pye 30.00 
Brother Winfred Carver 25.00 
Canadian Relief Committee, for 
dearness allowance, India 300.00 
Disbursements 
October 30, sent to Sister Ann Steckley, 
(medical expenses) $ 72.50 
Jan. 1, sent to Sr. Anna Steckley 
(quarterly allowance) 120.75 
Jan. 1, sent to Bro. Wilmer Hass, Pa. 228.14 
Jan. 1, sent to Africa, maintenance 
and specials 2,677.10 
Jan. 1, sent to India, specials 1,491.26 
—William Charlton. 
HOME MISSION BOARD REPORT 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL, 
Receipts 
In His Name, Ohio $ 15.00 
Iowa Campmeeting 50.00 
Beulah Lyons, Pa 10.00 
Donald Engle, Pa 56.00 
In His Name 40.00 
Dallas Center Sunday School, Iowa 54.42 
Franklin Corners Church, Illinois 18.76 
Chino Sunday School, California 43.04 
Ben Brubaker Memorial, Pa 56.05 
Ben Brubaker Memorial, Calif 67.50 
Palmyra Sunday School, Pa 55.66 
Zion Sunday School, Michigan 19.85 
Pleasant Hill Sunday School, Ohio 64.57 
Wm. Kellogg, Gerard, Kansas 1.00 
Rust Sunday School, Michigan 48.00 
Cedar Springs Sunday School, Pa 41.16 
Rapho District, Pa 314.43 
Llewellyn Mission Sunday School, Pa. 20.00 
Locke Sunday School, Indiana 21.12 
Maytown Sunday School, Pa 80.00 
Milton R. Wenger family, Pa 100.00 
Grantham Congregation, Pa 106.27 
.Margaret Engle, Wichita, Kansas 40.00 
Abilene Congregation, Kansas 100.00 
Christian Union Sunday School, Indiana 165.00 
D. H. Kreider, Illinois 10.00 
Henry Lenhert, Abilene, Kansas 50.00 
Cedar Grove Congregation, Pa 35.73 
Angela Kauffman, California 10.00 
Robert Poe, Pa 50.00 
Sarah L. Ball, New York 5.00 
"Messiah Ambassadors", Grantham, Pa. 25.00 
Grantham Sunday School, Pa 252.01 
God's Love Mission Sunday School, 
Michigan : 46.47 
Grantham District, Pa 120.31 
Richard Sentz, Pa 25.00 
Sister Mary Zook, Kansas 100.00 
Pleasant Hill Sunday School, Ohio 117.37 
"Proceeds from Mission Industry" 20.00 
Fairview Sunday School. Ohio 87.00 
Martha Lenhert Foundation 250.00 
Lois Raser, Pa 5.00 
Messiah Missionary Circle, Pa 22.50 
Beulah Chapel Sunday School, Ohio .... 366.74 
A. and M. Whitesel, Pa 35.00 
Highland Sunday School, Ohio 69.09 
Mrs. Lizzie Hodel, Kansas 37.00 
Franklin Corners Sunday School, 111 36.44 
Buffalo Mission Sunday School, N. Y. 28.74 
Theodore Laukemann, Pa 50.00 
One who loves the Lord, Pa. 40.00 
In l i is Name, Pa 50.00 
Martin Fund, Pa 92.04 
Jane Eyer, Ohio 10.00 
Free Grace Sunday School, Pa 64.15 
In His Name, Ohio 5.00 
Zion Sunday School, Kansas 445.32 
Clarence Center Congregation, N. Y. .... 188.12 
Greensprings Congregation, Pa .' 52.70 
Chestnut Grove, Ohio 55.35 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Melhorn, Pa 25.00 
Manor-Pequa District Harvest Meeting 209.83 
Lancaster Missionary Prayer 
Circle, Pa 25.00 
Leonard Church, Michigan 75.00 
Mechanicsburg W. M. Prayer 
Circle, Pa 23.50 
Shenks Church, Pa 60.00 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ensminger, Ohio 10.00 
Elva Lyons, Michigan 50.00 
H. Frank Kipe, Pa 10.00 
A. and M. Whitesel, Pa 20.00 
A Sister, Manor District, Pa 100.00 
W. H. Landis, Pa 11.00 
Samuel and Sarah Oldham, Pa 10.00 
Kansas Bible Conference, Thanks-
giving Offering 164.31 
Milton R. Wenger family, Pa. 100.00 
Colyer Sunday School, Pa 96.67 
Wm. Kellogg, Kansas 1.00 
Columbia Community Chapel, Pa 35.00 
Grantham District, Pa 30.66 
In His Name, Ohio 1,500.00 
Elizabethtown Sunday School, Pa 341.00 
Dallas Center Sunday School, Iowa 52.85 
For the Lord's Word, Ohio 50.00 
Ethan Mann, Ohio 5.00 
Lois P. Davidson, Indiana 35.00 
Canoe Creek Mission, Pa 15.00 
Martin Fund and Relief and Home 
Mission Offering, Rapho District 137.87 
B. D. Byer, California 5.00 
Rhoda G. Lehman, Pa 25.00 
Antrim Sunday School, Pa 94.95 
Mechanicsburg Girl's Intermediate 
Sunday School Class, Pa 47.00 
"Just His", Pa 259.33 
Bethel Sunday School, Michigan 109.79 
Pasadena Sundav School, Calif 12.26 
Five Forks Sunday School, Pa 63.05 
Manheim Sunday School, Pa 96.06 
Eugene Hammer, Pa 2.00 
Anna Noel, California 50.00 
Pleasant Hill Sunday School, Kansas .... 75.00 
A Brother, Kansas 300.00 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Frymire, Pa 5.00 
Iron Springs Sunday School, Pa 20.69 
Paul B. Good, Pa 45.00 
Graterford Sunday School, Pa 85.52 
Tuition Loan Payment 50.00 
Montgomery Sunday School, Pa 40.00 
A Brother, Pa 25.00 
Rosebank Sunday School, Kansas 35.25 
Bethel Church. Kansas 55.00 
In His Name, Pa 90.00 
Graterford Congregation, Pa 51.04 
Fairland Sunday School, Pa 96.66 
Dauphin-Lebanon Missionary 
Conference, Pa 124.78 
Blandburg Sunday School, Birthday 
Offering, Pa 12.19 
Junior Class. Manor S. S.. Pa 15.00 
Mechanicsburg Young Ladies' 
Class, Pa 100.00 
Mechanicsburg Beginners' Class. Pa 15.00 
Norman and Marjorie Smith, Ohio 20.00 
Wm. and Evelyn Engle, Ohio 10.00 
Wm. Kellogg, Kansas 1.00 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frey. Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Frev and Glen Frey, Pa. 200.00 
R. O. Brechbill. Pa 100.00 
Grantham District, Pa 125.00 
Lenore Leheck, Pa 100.00 
Jesse L. Gibbony, Ohio 50.00 
"In His Name", Pa 200.00 
Specials 
For Blair Mills Building Fund 
Mechanicsburg Men's Bible Class $218.06 
Mechanicsburg Y. M. Bible Class 75.00 
For Iron Spring Building Fund 
Mechanicsburg S. S., Pa 135.00 
Mechanicsburg Young Mothers' Class 113.00 
For Stowe Mission 
Pleasant Valley S. S., Pa 22.90 
Mechanicsburg S. S., Pa 135.00 
Granville S. S.. Pa 30.00 
Pleasant Hill S. S., Ohio 85.23 
For Navajo Hospital 
A Nurse 250.00 
Elizabethtown Missionary Praver 
Circle 112.85 
Bethany Sunday School, Okla 211.26 
Montgomery Sundav School, Pa 43.10 
Locke Church, Indiana : 13.00 
In His Name. California 120.00 
Dickinson Co. Y. P. S., Kansas 50.00 
Ethan Mann, Ohio 10.00 
Cross Road Union Sunday School. Pa. 5.25 
Joseph N. Renard, Pa 15.00 
Mechanicsburg- Y. M. Bible Class .... 75.00 
Antrim Y. P. Class for 
Albuquerque Mission 128.60 
Mechanicsburg Primary Class for 
Detroit Building 75.00 
Ethan Mann for North Star Mission .... 5.00 




Albuquerque Mission $128.60 
North Star Mission 5.00 
Detroit Building Fund 75.00 
.Blair Mill Building Fund 293.06 
Iron Springs Building Fund 248.00 
Stowe Mission Building Fund 273.13 
Navajo Hospital 776.41 
Virginia Mission Parsonage Fund .... 60.00 
Transportation 
Board Members 82.80 





A. H. Engle, office expense 15.56 
Checking account expense 3.54 
Navajo Building Loan 1,000.00 
Navajo Building Materials 1,397.33 
Total Expense $10,506.01 
Balance, October 1, 1951 $ 1,001.13 
Receipts 12,378.42 
Balance Plus Receipts $13,379.55 
Expenses 10,506.01 
Balance, January 1, 1952 $ 2,873.54 
Signed.: 
Dale W. Ulery, Treasurer 
We express gratitude for an annuity re-
ceived from a Brother and Sister in Oklahoma 
in the amount of $500.00. 
1 « » » i 
PEACE, RELIEF AND SERVICE 
COMMITTEE 
THIRD AND FOURTH QUARTER 
FINANCIAL 
Balance on hand, June 30, 1951 $1,769.32 
Receipts 
Brown County District, Kansas $ 72.00 
Buffalo Mission District 26.50 
California District: 
Upland Congregation 512.31 
Upland Congregation, special 200.00 
Pasadena Congregation 15.00 
Canoe Creek Congregation 16.00 
Center, Clinton and Lye. Co., District: 
Cedar Springs Congregation 113.57 
Colyer and Green Grove 37.71 
Chicago Mission District 61.35 
Cumberland District: 
Mechanicsburg Congregation 300.75 
Dauphin-Lebanon District: 
Messiah. Home Congregation 50.00 
Palmyra-Shenks Congregation 192.00 
Fairland Congregation 300.00 
Donegal District 393.00 
Grantham District 455.25 
Graterford District - 232.24 
Iowa-South Dakota District: 
Des Moines Congregation 60.00 
Dykens Valley District: 
Free Grace Congregation 121.10 
Cedar Grove Congregation 25.00 
Granville Congregation 118.70 
Michigan District: 
Bethel Congregation 46.00 
Montgomery District 211.50 
Morrison Cove District: 
Martinsburg Congregation 207.00 
Mowersville-Greensprings District: 
Greensprings Congregation 133.82 
Mowersville Congregation 64.00 
New Guilford District 326.00 
North Dickinson District: 
Bethel Congregation 40.00 
Zion Congregation 102.89 
North Franklin District: 
Air Hill Congregation 158.00 
Chambersburg Congregation 295.00 
Mt. Rock Congregation 66.00 
Northern Ohio District: 
Chestnut Grove Congregation 33.50 
Valley Chapel Congregation 77.00 
Oklahoma District: 
Bethany Congregation 162.45 
"In Jesus Name" 50.00 
Orlando Mission District 23.00 
Rapho District 1,008.00 
Ringgold District 263.23 
Souderton-Silverdale District 63.00 
South Dickinson District: 
Rosebank Congregation 168.00 
Southern Ohio District: 
Beulah Chapel Congregation 139.00 
Fairview Congregation 117.00 
Pleasant Hill Congregation 189.50 
In His Name 25.00 
Mary H. Engle 25.00 
Messiah College—Missionary Circle 
"Fast Day" Project 27.25 
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Beginners' Class, Fairview Sunday 
School, Kentucky 2.50 
CPS Loan Repaid 2,300.00 
Interest paid on CPS Loan 55.97 
From Foreign Mission Board, Special 
for India Famine Relief 2,200.00 
Relief Organization of Canada for 
Travel 250.00 
do—for V. S 25.00 
Overage from Roxbury Peace 
Conference 434.65 
Total Receipts $12,591.74 
Total Balance and Receipts $14,361.06 
Disbursements 
Mennonite Central Committee: 
W S R Fund $3,000.00 
Peace Section 1,500.00 
India Famine Relief 3,200.00 
do Exchange 3.30 
Reservation 70.00 
Reedley Hospital 200.00 
"Voluntary Service 195.00 
do travel 55.68 
Foreign Mission Board for India 
Native Workers 1,650.00 
Messiah College for Exchange Student 500.00 
Board for Schools and Colleges 
for Rehabilitation 500.00 
Travel 244.57 
Postage, Telephone and Stationery .... 68.22 
Ohio Peace Conference Deficit 52.58 
Total Disbursements $11,244.35 
Balance on hand, December 
31, 1951 $ 3,116.71 
—J. H. Hoffman, Treasurer. 
i m%* 
BOARS OF BENEVOLENCE 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 $1,465.05 
For Jesus ' Sake, Iowa 3.00 
Mechanicsburg Sunday School, Pa 227.63 
Fairview Sunday School, Ohio 55.73 
Green Springs Congregation, Pa 30.00 
Alfred Whitesel, Pa 10.00 
Colyer Sunday School, Pa .". 27.28 
Pleasant Hill S. S., Kansas 40.87 
Cedar Grove Congregation, Pa 28.50 
Mt. Pleasant Suunday School, Pa 106.00 
Valley Chapel Congregation, Ohio 90.25 
Christian .Cnion Church, Indiana 60.00 
Oak Park Sunday School, Iowa 5.93 
New Bloomfield, Pa 25.49 
A Brother, Kansas 200.00 
Five Forks Sunday School, Pa 10.00 
Silverdate Sunday School, Pa 35.94 
Montgomery Sunday School, Pa 20.00 
Locust Grove Sunday School, Pa 36.67 
Waynesboro Congregation, Pa 35.00 
$2,512.94 
Expenditures 
Payed to Beneficiaries: 
October $444.00 
November 444.00 
December . 464.00 
$1,352.00 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 $1,160.94 
—Jacob H. Bowers, Treasurer. 
TRACT REPORT 
THIRD AND FOURTH QUARTER 
FINANCIAL 
July Contributions 
Leslie T. Unruh, Upland, California ....$ 4.00 
Lavina R. Switzer, Clinton, Oklahoma 1.10 
Kenneth Rennick, West Monkton, Ont. 3.00 
W. M. P. C. Committee, c.o. Mrs. Jacob 
Hock, Chambersburg, Pa 15.00 
Dortha E. Dohner, Springfield, Ohio .... 10.00 
Beulah Chapel Sunday School, 
Springfield, Ohio 25.00 




George J. Remple, Meade, Kansas $ 5.00 
Edward D. Schmidt, Wichita, Kansas .... 1.00 
A. L. Yost, Moundridge, Kansas 1.00 
Willard W. Wiebe, Lind. Washington .... 1.00 
Harry P. Temple, Middleton, Michigan 5.00 
S. E. Brenneman, Arthur, Illinois 2.50 
Edith M. Wiles, Albuquerque, 
New ' Mexico 1.00 
John D. Eyster, Thomas Oklahoma .... 3.50 
Wilmer S. Shelly, Bally, Pa 1.00 
George G. Butz, Muncie, Indiana 1.00 
D. F . Shenk, Sheridan, Oregon 1.00 
Mrs. W. C. Faskett, San Jose, Calif 1.00 
Rev. Sterly G. Green, Bowling 
Green, Kentucky 1.00 
Joseph H. Engle, Grantham, Pa 29.79 




Ernest U. Dohner, Mansfield, Ohio $ 2.05 
Mrs. A. D. Bowman, Hagerstown, Ind. 1.00 
A. L. Tost, Mouundridge, Kansas 1.98 
C. W. Washington, Portland, Indiana.— 5.00 
Winifred McGee, Anderson, Indiana .... 1.00 
Miscellaneous 2.92 
$ 12.95 
Total Contributions for Quarter $134.25 
October Contributions 
Rev. E. H. Hostetler, Massillon, Ohio ....$ 2.00 
Palmyra Brethren in Christ S. S., 
Campbelltown, Pa 5.00 
George L. Classen, Kansas City, Kansas 4.00 
A. H. Mumma, Florin, Pa 1.15 
Mrs. Ella Brunton, Los Angeles, 




Mrs. Alice Whisler, Waynesboro, Pa $ 5.00 
Mrs. James E. Kennedy, 
Thomasville, N. C 1.00 
Miss Doris Jean Ponn, Luray, Virginia 3.00 
Mt. Pleasant S. S., Manheim, Pa 10.00 
Clifford Spurlock, Christine, Kentucky 1.00 




Mrs. Lloyd C. Everett, 
New Philadelphia, Ohio $ 1.00 
Erma Hoke, Philadelphia, Pa 1.00 
Franklin Corners S. S., Coleta, 111 15.60 
W. B. Smith, Marysville, Ohio 1.00 
Five Forks S. S., Chambersburg, Pa 10.00 
Manheim S. S., Manheim, Pa 5.00 
Elizabethtown S. S., Elizabethtown, Pa. 18.22 
Gratersford S. S., Collegeville, Pa 24.33 
Harry Rosenblum, Clovis, New Mexico 2.60 
Miscellaneous 1.35 
$ 80 10 
Total Contributions for Quarter $117.84 
—Ray M. Zercher. 
%wt i» no bvrben of th* spirit 
bvt \« l>gl)tenrt> hp Jwwling. 
mfotr it. 
God's Love Mission, Detroit, Michigan 
"If my people, which are called by my 
name, shall humble themselves, and pray, 
and seek my face, and turn from their 
wicked ways; then will I hear from heav-
en, and will forgive their sin, and will heal 
their land." II Chronicles 7:14. 
We found this Scripture fulfilled in our 
revival which began October 7 and lasted 
until October 28. Brother Marshall Winger 
labored with us as evangelist expecting to 
leave October 21, but because of the rising 
revival tide it was decided to continue an-
other week. Brother Winger stayed two 
more nights and then was forced to leave, 
and Brother Hock preached the remaining 
nights. The truth was preached by these 
men with no uncertain sound. God marvel-
ously met with us in our daily 5 a.m. and 
1 p.m. prayer meetings. The Lord answer-
ed prayer in giving us souls at the altar 
almost every night. He gave us an unusual 
outpouring of His Holy Spirit the last 
Sunday morning of the revival. Brother 
Hock gave a short talk to the Sunday 
School, the Spirit fell on the people, and 
32 boys, girls, young people, and adults 
went to the altar and wept before the 
Lord. One little boy cried aloud and 
pounded the altar rail, under his load of 
condemnation. A mother, backslidden for 
many years, was saved that morning and 
her daughter came to the Lord that night. 
Pray that the father of that home may get 
saved, for he is a hindrance to their pro-
gress. 
Our Love Feast was held the second 
Sunday of the revival. This was truly 
a season of precious fellowship for the 
saints. About forty took part in this serv-
ice. Bishop Carl G. Stump and Bishop 
Henry Schneider were with us for this 
occasion. 
Brother and Sister Hock and Sister Ruth 
Deihl attended the Michigan State Council 
at Carland, on November 2 and 3. 
We enjoyed the ministry of Brother 
Emmanuel Rohrer, West Milton, Ohio, on 
November 10 and 11. We were also happy 
to - have Brother William Engle, Dayton, 
Ohio, with us for our Rally Day on Novem-
ber 25. The children will long remember 
his interesting object talk. 
Brother Martin Bass, of the Nazarene 
Church, was with us December 26 through 
December 30. His teaching ministry and 
ability to dig out deep spiritual truths 
proved a help to those who heard him. 
• We felt that God singly blessed our 
Christmas Program on the evening of De-
cember 23. We endeavored to present a 
challenge to the hearers to give themselves 
as a gift to Christ, for He gave Himself 
for our Redemption. Nearly 170 were pres-
ent for this Program. 
The assistance of Sister Ruth Heise, 
from Fordwich, Canada, for a couple 
months is greatly appreciated by the Mis-
sion Staff. 
Sister Hock was called to her home at 
Chambersburg, on December 18, on account 
of her father's serious illness. He passed 
away on Christmas evening. 
Brother Hock has been visiting, in the 
hospital, two brothers, young married men, 
who are polio cases. Through prayer and 
faith they are recovering rapidly, to the 
amazement of the doctors. To God be all 
the glory! 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Hall Offerings $679.45 
Mildred Beaudoin 10.00 
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A Friend 5.00 
Earl Nelson 5.00 
Sister Webb 22.00 
Carl and Edith Heck 71.61 
Viola Hock - 40.00 
God's Love Mission S. S. Bus 17.50 
Total $850.56 
Cliurch-at-Large 
Bishop Carl G. Stump $ 25.00 
Dortha Dohner 3.00 
Friends from N.C.C., Canada 6-.00 
Total $ 34.00 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 .... 207.66 
Grand Total $1,092.22 
Expenditures 
Mission Home Expenses: 
Groceries $199.86 
Milk 22.70 
Water, Gas, Lights and Phone 110.10 
Tax on Cottage 41.28 
Total $373.94 
Church and Mission Expenses: 
Rent $120.00 
Water, Gas, Lights—Mission 20.90 
Water, Gas. Lights—Church 55.56 
Gospel Tracts 25.98 
Postage -59 
Stones for Parking Lot a t Church 38.39 
Electric wiring at Mission Home 100.00 
Paint, Lumber, Hardware for Mission 
Home Repair 71.38 
Gas, Oil and Repairs—Car 121.73 
Insurance 38.62 
Gas, Oil and Repairs—Bus 36.65 
Street Car Fare 11.80 
Total $ 641.60 
Grand Total $1,015.54 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 ....$ 76.68 
We greatly appreciate the support of Brother 
and Sister George Deihl financially, and also 
for the donation of three hogs which amount-
ed to over 600 pounds of pork. This generous 
donation greatly decreases our table expenses. 
We also- wish to express our appreciation 
for the following donations: lard and pork 
pudding, Glen Hock; canned goods, Merle 
Hoover; canned goods, frozen food, Henry 
Schneiders; canned goods, Eilo Sisco; canned 
goods, jelly. Will Sherk; canned goods, pump-
kins, apples, Frank Vore; apples, Sister Fifer; 
canned goods, jelly, cabbage, eggs, Sister 
Kitely; ground wheat, Gary Lyons; canned 
goods, pumpkins, squash, carrots, Friends; 
canned goods, apples, Mrs. Sam Myers; 
bologna, Cecil Cullen; meat, Marshall Winger; 
ducks, Emma Rosenberger; cakes, Carl Hecks. 
Receipts for the New Church 
A Friend $ 1.50 
Shirley Mae Bundy, Detroit 50.00 
Brother and Sister Kenneth Star, 
Gladwin, Michigan 32.34 
Nimmo Mayle, Detroit 25.00 
Mrs. Callie Pirkles, Detroit 25.00 
Leah Dohner, Ohio 5.00 
Primary Sunday School Class, 
Mechanicsburg, Pa 75.00 
Junior Boys' Sunday School Class, 
Cleona, Pa 10.00 
Junior Girls' Sunday School Class, 
Cleona, Pa 10.00 
Brethren in Christ Sunday School, 
Talmage, Kansas , 10.64 
Lucy Long, Detroit '. 5.00 
Sister Gertrude Webb, Detroit 20.00 
God's Love Mission Sunday School 95.25 
Henry and Martha Leoffler, Detroit .... 25.00 
Mrs. Dorothy Hartsock, Detroit 40.00 
Dewey and Grace Hartsock, Detroit .... 7.00 
Eva Mae Melhorn, Detroit 10.00 
Brother and Sister Adrian Bowley, 
Detroit 50.00 
Carl and Edith Heck, Detroit 5.00 
Ruth Deihl, Detroit 10.00 
Brother and Sister Adams, Detroit 35.00 
Edward Hackman, Detroit 1.00 
God's Love Mission Hall Offering, 
Detroit 55.21 
Grand Total Receipts $ 602.94 
Deficit, October 1, 1951 $5,452.33 
Deficit, January 1, 1952 $4,849.39 
—Harry D. Hock and Workers. 
It Is Generally Understood 
THAT 'people never criticize a 
corpse. 
THAT God loves a fighter—in a 
good cause. 
THAT man without enemies is no-
body. 
THAT lofty ideals often live in a 
lowly place. 
THAT character is what a man is— 
in the dark. 
THAT a man is known by the com-
pany he does not keep. 
THAT there is a difference between 
spiritual progress and a religious 
hurrah. 
THAT people who succeed in these 
days are like postage stamps—they 
stick till they get there. 
THAT a Christian who waits for an 
introduction to a stranger in a 
church is too nice for anything.— 
Evangelical Friend. 
Buffalo, New York 
Greetings in Jesus' name. This is the 
place for weather, and we have all kinds of 
it. November came in with a bang. The 
balmy October weather was suddenly 
knocked out with a thundering blizzard 
when the calendar turned to the first days 
of November. With the whirling of snow 
that disrupted traffic there were flashes of 
lightning and rumblings of thunder that 
made people wonder what was coming. One 
bolt struck a high brick chimney not far 
from us and tore a two-foot hole in the 
side. This was not on the weather man's 
agenda; neither is the Coming of Christ. 
Was this one of the signs of His coining? 
Some people think so. At least, it makes 
us conscious that the time is short, and we 
should be doing more to get the Gospel out 
to those who have not yet tasted its joy 
and blessedness. 
Our Sunday School has been moving 
along in the 80's and 90's with a few special 
occasions in the 100's. They are a wonder-
ful group with unlimited possibilities, 
bursting at the seams to find expression 
for the pent-up energies within them. They 
love to sing the choruses and to have part 
in the program. 
The Christmas program brought out the 
parents of many of the children. The chil-
dren did their parts very well, and they 
were thrilled when they received their 
candy and orange and other presents. 
The Gospel Team from Grantham College 
gave us a very acceptable Thanksgiving 
service. We were so happy to have them 
with us for the Thanksgiving dinner and 
we all thoroughly enjoyed the fellowship 
around the table with the feast of good 
things of earth. Come again. 
One of our younger members was taken 
to the hospital on November 11. There was 
much concern and prayer for him while 
his life was hanging in the balance. God 
has marvelously kept him, and by last re-
ports he is improving. Put him on your 
prayer; list and pray earnestly for his res-
toration to health again. 
October 22 to November 4 Brother Percy 
Cassel was with us for special meetings. 
Several were at the altar and received help 
from the Lord. 
It was necessary to rewire the Mission 
building. This work was done during 
October and eliminated a number of serious 
fire hazards. The expense for this was met 
from funds left the mission from the Mar-
garet Carver estate. 
One evening before Christmas, a can 
drove up loaded with home-canned goods 
from Clarence Center. You should have 
been here when the boxes were carried in. 
I t would have thrilled ypur heart to hear 
the exclamations of, "Look at this!" as 
some of the beautiful cans were pulled out 
for inspection. "Well, bless their hearts!" 
as more boxes were brought in and stacked 
up. It was a beautiful array when the cans 
were all arranged on the shelves in the 
cellar. May God abundantly bless the givers 
and fill their hearts with the joy of heaven. 
But the proof is in the eating, and how 
delicious and satisfying. To say a big 
Thank You is putting it weakly. Our hearts 
were touched and we just thanked God on 
our knees for His blessings to us through 
these kind friends. God bless every one. 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance brought forward $ 85.90 
Chapel Offerings 530.52 
Brother and Sister Harry Kuhns 10.00 
Sister Eleanor Mater 5.00 
Bishop Samuel Wolgemuth 5.00 
Mary Jean Shoaltz 1.00 
Brother Walter Max 50.00 
.Sisters Kauffman and Kreider 1.90 
Sister Anna Carver 30.00 
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Helmuth 5.00 
Brother Norman Church 2.00 
Brother Glen Diller (refund) 10.00 
A Friend 5.00 
Mrs. Neidruer 5.00 
Chapel box for fuel 23.50 
.Sister Susie Troyer for fuel 10.00 
Sister Ella Stevenett for fuel 10.00 
Senior Ladies Class, 
Messiah Light House 5.00 
Brother Jay A. Sherk 5.00 
Brother Elmer Engle 2.00 
Brother and Sister C. H. Moyer 2.00 
Sister Anna Eisenhower 1.00 




Public Utilities - 33.32 
Household 29.92 
Sunday School Expense 13.61 
Repairs 27.49 
Religious Education 10.37 
Auto Insurance 42.93 
Transportation 81.95 
Brother Percy Cassel, Evangelist 105.00 
Fuel (gas) for heating 52.58 




Balance on hand $198.05 
Special Offerings: 
Foreign Mission Board, 
(Sisters Kauffman and Kreider) 40.24 
Messiah College, 
Thanksgiving .Service 28.00 
Donations: Brother and Sister Rabey, Sister 
Brown, Marion Sider, Brother Milne, Brother 
and Sister Hughes, Roy Davis, Cecil Climen-
haga, Eleanor Mater, Susie Troyer, Brother 
and Sister Church, Anna Carver, Ela Stevenett, 
L'vin Winger, Evelyn Herr, Rose Bearss, 
Brother and Sister Reigle, a Christmas Show-
er from Clarence Center friends of groceries, 
canned vegetables, and fruits. May the Lord 
abundantly bless these donors. I t is greatly 
appreciated by the Mission Family. 
Received from -Margaret Carver 
Estate $2,137.40 
For new gas furnace 1,259.62 
Electrician for rewiring 650.00 
$1,909.62 
Balance $ 227.78 
H. W. Buckwalter 
Katie B. Buckwalten 
Evelyn Frysinger 
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The Barber And The Bishop 
A BARBER, finding he had a bishop in his chair, after professionally 
enveloping his customer in the usual 
white sheet, thought he would con-
duct the conversation on the proper 
ecclesiastical and episcopal lines. So 
as he started clipping he asked sud-
denly: "Do you believe in consecra-
tion, sir?" 
"Consecration?" asked the Bishop, 
"what do you mean?" 
"Oh-h, you ought to know what I 
mean, sir; I was consecrated myself 
once, but it never did me any good! 
I never got anything out of it." 
"You were consecrated?" said the 
Bishop. "Look here, don't you mean 
you were confirmed? You mean, 
'confirmation,' n o t 'consecration,' 
surely?" 
"Yes, of course I do, sir," laughed 
the barber; "my mistake, sir; I 
meant confirmation." 
"Tell me about it," said the Bishop. 
"Well, I was a boy at the time and 
I said to another schoolmate, 'Let'-s 
get confirmed, 'cos we'll get a half 
holiday' so we got confirmed." . 
"And did you get your half holi-
day?" 
"Oh, yes." 
"Then," said the Bishop, "don't you 
tell me that you didn't get anything 
out of it!" 
"No, but I mean I didn't get any-
thing that you would expect," pro-
tested the barber, still clipping away 
at the back. 
"What did you expect?" 
The poor barber was nonplussed. 
He had evidently expected nothing, 
and that is exactly what he had got. 
"Now, listen," Said the Bishop, 
"confirmation means strengthening. 
It should be the strengthening or con-
firming of one's Christian faith and 
spiritual experience. But you can't 
confirm what doesn't exist. If you 
haven't got Christian faith you can't 
confirm it!" 
"Oh-h-h!" said the barber, begin-
ning at last to see the implications of 
the term. 
"I say," said the Bishop, "are you 
going to heaven?" 
"Going to heaven?" echoed the 
rather startled barber, "why, of 
course I'm going to heaven! Why 
shouldn't I go to heaven?" 
"Well, why should you?" 
"H'm; I'm as good as any other 
man," said the barber. "I've never 
done anybody any harm. An' I've al-
ways done my best." 
"Is that all you have to say? For, 
if so, I'm afraid you haven't a dog's 
chance of going to heaven on those 
terms." 
The barber was astonished. "Not 
when I've done my best?" he pro-
tested. 
"Look here," said the Bishop, 
"suppose another customer came in 
and sat in this vacant chair next to 
mine and said he wanted a haircut. 
And suppose I said to you, 'Here, give 
me the scissors and the comb and 
I'll cut this fellow's hair,' what would 
happen?" 
"Pooh, you'd make an awful mess 
of it, sir!' 
"Yes, but I would do my best." The 
Bishop echoed the barber's last 
words, but the latter protested: 
"Well, sir, the more you did, the 
worse it would get!" 
"Exactly," said the Bishop, "for I 
know nothing about it. But suppose, 
Mr. Barber, you could give me your 
experience and could somehow put 
your skill into my fingers! What 
then?" 
"Why, then, sir, you could cut his 
hair as well as I could do it myself." 
"Now," said the Bishop, "that's 
how I live the Christian life." The 
hair-cut was finished now, and pro-
ducing his New Testament the 
Bishop read from Galatians 2:20, "I 
am crucified with Christ: neverthe-
less I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth 
in me: and the life which I now live 
in the flesh I live by the faith of the 
Son of God, who loved me, and gave 
himself for me." 
"You see, I don't 'do my best': I 
give Him myself; my hands to work 
with, my eyes to see with, my lips to 
speak with, my mind to think with. 
That's the Christian life, to have 
Christ living in us." 
The barber was silent a moment. 
Then he said: "I'd like to be that sort 
of a Christian, sir." 
"Do you really mean i t?" 
"I do, sir!" 
"Then will you kneel down here 
with me and ask the Lord Jesus 
Christ to come into your life and do 
His best in you, for He loves you and 
gave Himself for you." 
They knelt together and the bar-
ber 'received Him.' 
"Years have passed since then," 
said the Bishop, as he concluded the 
story; "and many and many a time 
when in the neighborhood of Victoria 
Station have I gone into that barber's 
shop and had a chat with the man 
who has been living a happy and con-
sistent Christian life by the power of 
the indwelling Spirit of Christ, the 
'deing his best' by depending on Him 
who effectually worketh in them that 
believe on His Name." 
An incident in the life of Bishop 
Taylor Smith as recorded in The 
Christian. 
Chicago Mission, Chicago, Illinois 
"I am come to send fire (brands) on the 
earth." Luke 12:49. 
These words burn in our hearts as we 
write this report. We thank God for revival 
fires which are burning in our city and 
community. In December, Dr. Bob Cook 
of "Youth for Christ International held 
meetings in a nearby church. Our congre-
gation, with many others, caught the fire, 
and some of our Sunday School responded 
to an invitation here during the Sunday 
School period. Some girls knelt in their 
class and gave their hearts to Christ. We 
still feel the impact of these meetings in 
our heart and midst. 
Visitors and Speakers were among the 
following: Miss Fu Tung Liu, former stu-
dent at Messiah College, Clarence Sakimura 
and Orville Heisey, both students at Whea-
ton College, Ed Miller and John M. Zimmer-
man both of Nappanee, Indiana, and 
Clarence J. Martin of Elizabethtown, Penn-
sylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Willms spoke 
and showed pictures taken in Japan during 
the visit of our team there last summer. 
Rev. Paul McBeth's message on the Sunday 
School in a recent Sunday morning inspired 
us to new zeal in the work of God and the 
church. Sister Katie Bollinger and daugh-
ter Alma spent several weeks with us in 
January. Their beautiful Christian lives 
and helpfulness in the many duties of a 
Mission home were greatly appreciated. 
They truly possess the "Dorcas" spirit. 
Christmas programs, caroling and Watch 
Night services were blessed of God, as we 
spent the last hours of the year and first 
of the New Year on our knees at the altar 
of prayer. 
Seminar meetings took us to Messiah 
College for a week in January. These days 
of fellowship and challenge were the richest 
things provided by our church for its min-
isters of whom 157 were present. While 
we have fellowship with a number of min-
isters in Chicago, we are the only Brethren 
in Christ here, and are isolated from fel-
lowship with our own church. This time of 
retreat gave us a new love and devotion to 
the cause of Christ and the church. We 
wish it could be more often than once a 
year. 
During the evenings of the Seminar, I 
was privileged to share in a week's meet-
ings at Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania. This, too, was a time 
of refreshing fellowship with our own 
brother and fellow workers. 
Before returning home, it was our privi-
lege to spend two nights in Washington, 
D. C , attending the Graham meetings. My 
soul was stirred and blessed with the at-
mosphere of revival I could feel. To see 
numbers of people respond to the altar call 
so tactfully given, brought a real burden 
to my own heart that God may move in 
our capital. Truly God's anointing is on 
this young man. Let us support him with 
our constant prayers._ 
A young German girl, nurse at our local 
hospital, has been attending our meetings. 
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She came from Germany a yea r ago where 
over 90% of the homes in her community 
were bombed. While a m o n g s t r a n g e r s in a 
s t r a n g e country , she found friends in the 
Mission congregat ion. Of Lu the ran back-
ground, she could no t under s t and wha t we 
mean by the New Bir th. One Sunday af ter-
noon in the room of one of our workers she 
gave her hea r t to Chris t and gives tes t i -
mony of God's saving grace . 
Las t summer as we re tu rned with chil-
dren from our annual out ing, we noticed a 
well-dressed man a t the mission door. W e 
sensed a spi r i tual hunger , invited him in 
and though anxious to r e tu rn to t he chil-
dren, knel t in p rayer . A call in t he home 
found a Chr is t ian wife, burdened for he r 
husband. Las t Sunday evening this m a n 
knel t a t our a l t a r . His wife phoned us t h a t 
victory had come in the i r home. 
One Sunday evening a nicely-dressed 
woman under the influence of alcohol came 
into the service. She ra ised h e r hand for 
p r a y e r and was deal t wi th by the s is ters in 
the p r a y e r room. Hers was a s tory of sin, 
separa t ion from her children and husband. 
We were all touched as she herself r ead 
t he s tory from John 8 of t he woman t aken 
in adul tery . L a t e r she came to t he mission 
door. We feel seed was sown in he r hear t . 
Since our las t repor t , we have pain ted a 
new sign on the no r th brick wall of the 
mission building, size 18 feet square . "Come 
unto me all ye t h a t labour and a re heavy 
laden and I will give you r e s t . " This sign 
with i ts powerful message easily read by 
all, makes the building more a t t rac t ive t h a n 
the bare brick wall . 
I t was our privilege in J a n u a r y to share 
in a miss ionary convention sponsored- by 
t he Nat iona l Holiness Miss ionary Society. 
In three services missionaries from Colum-
bia, South America, India, and Honduras 
spoke to our people. 
Sister Alice Albr igh t spent several weeks 
recently a t he r home in Oklahoma, where 
h e r p a r e n t s celebrated t he i r fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary . As a mission family, we 
thank God t h a t oun needs have been sup-
plied. We ask p raye r s for special meet ings 
as Bishop H e n r y Hos t e t t e r p lans to come to 
us in March. We thank all for the i r in te res t 
and p r a y e r s . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 $ 5.10 
October: 
B. F . Brubaker, Upland, California 10.00 
A. C. Burkholder, Upland, California .... 1.00 
Ethel M. Olson, Chicago 25.00 
Des Moines Congregation, Iowa 5.00 
Et ta Longanecker, Upland, California -..10.00 
Mrs. Esther Minto (fuel) Chicago 5.00 
November: 
C. H. Moyer, Pennsylvania 10.00 
Jacob Moyer, Pennsylvania 10.00 
Locke, Indiana, Sunday School 27.17 
Frances Graybill, Goshen, Indiana 2.00 
Ethel Olson and family, Chicago 15.00 
In His Name, Grantham, Pennsylvania 20.00 
Mrs. Iva Hickerson, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 5.00 
Mrs. Eva Gingrass, Sedgwick, Kansas 5.00 
Harold Rohrer, Ohio 5.00 
Franklin Corner's Church, 
Morrison, Illinois 15.00 
December: 
Mary Hochertz, Chicago 1.25 
Elmer Foote, Auburn, Indiana 25.00 
A. D. Baker, Winnepeg, Canada 2.... 2.00 
R. J. Waters, Chicago 10.00 
Cora Albright, Shannon, Illinois 5.00 
Chapel Offerings 462.57 




Postage, printing, mimeograph supplies 66.48 
Missionaries and speakers 43.60 
Gas and electricity 35.15 




Total ...: $673.18 
Balance $ 7.91 
Provisions: Rev. A. Cober, Guy Van Dyke, 
Mt. Carmel Home, Mrs. Katie Bollinger, Mor-
rison, Illinois, Lawrence Crawford, Detroit, 
Kansas. 
Cost of Scripture Sign on wall 
of building $ 95.00 
Contributions: 
"In His Name," Chicago $ 50.00 
Dave Carlson, Chicago 25.00 
Mrs. Sullivan, Chicago 10.00 
"In His Name," Chicago 10.00 
$ 95.00 
—Carl J . Carlson and Mission Staff. 
Life Line Gospel Mission, 
San Francisco, California 
" I have begun to give . . . begin to 
possess ." Deuteronomy 2:31. 
A t t he beginning of th is qua r t e r we were 
jus t in the midst of decorat ing the mission 
home and remodel ing and decora t ing a 
small a p a r t m e n t for r en t ing . Bro the r 
Paulus took off f rom his r egu la r work in 
order to complete th is work. Wi th t he 
heavy ra ins of t he pas t weeks we have been 
indeed thankful t h a t the new roof is on the 
mission home. We wish to express special 
thanks to you who have helped to mee t th i s 
ex t r a expense. 
November 10 Bishop W a g a m a n came to 
us for a week 's mee t ing and to be in charge 
of the communion service held Sunday 
afternoon, November 18. Being a former 
mission worker dur ing the ear ly y ea r s of 
this work he was able to recall m a n y ex-
periences and individuals helped th rough 
the min i s t ry he re and to contact a number 
of ear l ier acquaintances. Besides his spiri t-
ual min i s t ry he did some pa in t ing in the 
mission home. Our group were happy t h a t 
he remained wi th us for our annua l Thanks -
giving dinner. 
Mary Wil lms and Carol Hershey arr ived 
la te Tuesday evening, November 6, from 
Upland to meet P e t e r Wil lms who a r r i v e d ' 
the following morn ing from J a p a n . We 
felt privi leged to be t he first t o h e a r about 
his experiences of wi tness ing for Je sus in 
J a p a n . 
The first p a r t of October, Sis ter David-
son wen t to Upland to vis i t hen a u n t Fann ie 
Davidson and to enjoy the Youth Confer-
ence a t Thousand Pines. Thanksgiv ing eve-
ning, Sis ter Ed i th Yoder and J a n n a Goins 
journeyed to Upland for a s imilar privi lege. 
We thoroughly enjoyed a t t end ing the Bible 
Conference as well as seeing fr iends and 
rela t ives . 
Dur ing th is q u a r t e r several of our num-
ber have been hospitalized. Sis ter Annie 
W i n g e r t and Mrs. Ortiz underwent major 
operat ions. Bro ther Wolper t was in San 
Francisco hospi ta l twice and a t p resen t 
Bro ther Eg l ing is in hospi ta l recovering 
from pneumonia . Mrs . P rue t t , the mo the r 
of seven small children, was in hospi tal for 
sometime. We were glad to help the f a the r 
of this family by doing washings , mending, 
and t a k i n g the baby for medical care dur-
ing the mother ' s illness. 
Among those we have p rayed for a t the 
mission a l t a r was Bro ther Jones , a colored 
man, who came into t he hall J a n u a r y 1 
nea r the close of the service. He was con-
ver ted and had uni ted wi th the church a 
number of years ago . Fori some t ime he 
has been in a backsl idden s t a t e and the 
Chr is t ian b re th ren here have carr ied a deep 
concern for his soul. He said he was so 
t roubled he couldn't s t ay a w a y any longer. 
The Lord res tored the joy of salvat ion to 
his h e a r t t h a t evening. 
The Chr i s tmas season was a busy, bu t 
joyous period. We wish to use this oppor-
t u n i t y to express t hanks and appreciat ion 
to those who sent cards and gif ts to us . 
Sunday afternoon, December 16, the mis-
sion Sunday School children gave the i r 
Chr is tmas p r o g r a m and then Sunday morn-
ing, December 23, the Birch S t ree t Sunday 
School presented the i r p r o g r a m to the pa r -
ents and fr iends who ga thered . Chr i s tmas 
Eve we joined the Peniel Mission workers , 
and a young couple who took t he i r car , in 
carol ing especially to a number of shut- in 
folk. The season was cl imaxed wi th the 
Chris t ians ga the r ing for the annual Chris t-
mas dinner in the mission home. 
Since New Year ' s Eve came on Monday 
evening, we were able a t t end the en t i re 
wa tch n igh t service a t t he Peniel Mission 
Hall . Because of t h e electric l ight t rouble 
the fo repar t of t he service was conducted 
by candle l ight, s inging songs t h a t the con-
grega t ion were able to s ing from memory . 
Bro ther J . S. Mar t in from Berkley b rough t 
the message for the first service and then 
a f te r a period of re f reshments and fellow-
ship, Bro ther Haro ld Paulus gave the con-
cluding message . He closed the service by 
having the group g a t h e r around the a l t a r 
to p r a y as the old yea r ended and the new 
y e a r began. 
We wan t to close this r epor t wi th t hanks -
giving and pra i se to our p raye r -hea r ing 
and p raye r -answer ing Saviour. We a re con-
fident t h a t God has begun to give and now 
we should begin to possess. We covet your 
ea rnes t p r a y e r s for a number of men who 
a re seeking God a t the Mission a l ta r . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance on hand $ 2.54 
Hall Offerings 487.47 
Apartment Rent 75.00 
Pasadena Prayer Band 25.00 
Brother and Sister Isaiah Book 6.35 
Brother and Sister Sam Switzer 5.00 
Brother and Sister D. C. Goins 15.00 
Senior Ladies Bible Class, Messiah 
Lighthouse Chapel 5.00 
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Chino Sunday School, California 40.00 
Friends 10.00 
Brother and Sister Walter Davidson .... 35.00 
Upland Sunday School, California 83.13 
Peter and Mary Willms 5.00 
Carol Hershey 10.00 
Dwight and Vada Goins 10.00 




Public Utilities 55.99 
Room Rent 67.50 
House Property Taxes 60.66 
News 2.50 
Incidentals 22.83 
Vacuum Repairs 7.38 




Public Utilities 18.77 
Transportation 29.66 
Incidentals .41 
Mission Windows and 
Printing Insurance 31.76 
Stamps 50 
Public Address System 10.09 
Bishop Wagaman, evangelist 30.00 
$421.29 
Total Receipts $816.49 
Total Expenditures 804.53 
Cash on hand $ 11.96 
With sincere thanks we acknowledge gifts 
of provisions from the following friends: 
Brother and Sister Bingham, Brother and 
Sister Whitmer, Brother and Sister Dozier, 
Bishop J. H. Wagaman, Sam Basich, T. P. 
Egling, Jens Pedersen, W. W. Davidson, How-
ard and Martha Hoke, Sam Hamilton, and 
Brother and Sister Luteran. 
— J a n n a Goins and Co-Workers . 
Welland Mission, Welland, On ta r io 
W e a r e indeed thankful to God for His 
help and blessing th roughout ano the r yea r 
t h a t has so soon become h i s to ry ; for the 
souls t h a t have been saved and sanctified 
and those in whom spir i tual g rowth is evi-
dent. The overall p ic ture of the work is 
qui te encouraging. Our Sunday School is 
cont inuing to grow. Some outside folks for 
whom we have been pray ing , have come out 
to services. We feel we a re on the th re s -
hold of a revival . 
We opened our Week Day Bible Class for 
boys and gir ls after, school, aga in th is year , 
Thursday , October 4. Our l a rge s t a t tend-
ance was 27. God h a s been definitely bless-
ing our work a m o n g t he children. A l i t t le 
gir l on our s t ree t , whose mother told me 
she couldn' t come to our Sunday School 
because we teach i t ' s w r o n g to go to the 
movies, is among our most fai thful a t t end-
an t s . There were four boys who created 
serious discipline problems. We made it a 
subject of p r a y e r and God worked. There 
was a v e r y marked meekness in one boy's 
a t t i tude the next week. Four t een of the 
children responded to an invi ta t ion to con-
secrate the i r lives to God. 
God has aga in blessed our home visi ta-
t ion wi th saving and sanct i fying souls. 
October 25 and November! 8 were red l e t t e r 
days. To see h u n g r y burdened h e a r t s t r a n s -
formed by the grace and power of God in 
an hour ' s t ime is thr i l l ing. 
Our Tuesday evening co t tage p r aye r 
meet ings have been a real spi r i tual bless-
ing. One definite resu l t was a telephone 
call the nex t day reques t ing a vis i t a s they 
wan ted to t a lk over some th ings . W h a t we 
found was a h u n g r y soul. She said the 
Lord showed he r the trouble was in herself 
and no t others as she had told us before. 
P r a y i n g was easy and we had a l i t t le camp 
mee t ing in t h a t home wi th th i s daugh te r 
and her aged fa ther . We deal t individually 
wi th each of these souls as the Spir i t 
directed. As she prayed th rough the bless-
ing fell and we were all refreshed by the 
dew of heaven seeing a soul being born 
aga in and becoming a new crea tu re in 
Chris t Jesus . We have been vis i t ing th i s 
home for several years and l ight has broken 
th rough . Weeks l a t e r one of oun members 
visited in th is home and he said he had 
never seen such a marked change in an 
individual before. 
Brother Roy Sider was our gues t speak-
er for our Ral ly R a y October 7. Sis ter 
Net t i e Weaver of Cheapside read for us in 
the Sunday School and Young People 's P ro -
g r a m s . I t was a very r a iny day and our 
a t tendance w a s only half of the ant ic ipated 
number , bu t God's blessing was on the 
service and a number of children responded 
wi th ra ised hands to Bro ther Sider 's invita-
tion. 
October 8 we enjoyed having the Hough-
ton Mission worke r s ea t the i r Thanksg iv ing 
dinner wi th us . The Sixth Line p r a y e r 
mee t ing group sent us a special donation 
for a Thanksgiv ing dinner so we bought 
our first t u rk ey and other r a r e daint ies for 
t he occasion. 
We had the privi lege of hav ing th ree r e -
tu rned missionar ies wi th us th i s qua r t e r . 
On October 14 Mar tha Kauffman and Mary 
Kreider gave us ve ry in te res t ing accounts 
of the i r work in Africa. On December 2 
Anna Steckley gave us an in te res t ing ac-
count of h e r yea r s in India. May God 
continue to bless and use each of t hem for 
the advancement of His kingdom. 
October 21 we had a special ta lk to the 
children in Sunday School and God opened 
the i r h e a r t s to His invitat ion. Nineteen 
prayed individually and professed to be 
saved. 
December 2 Bishop Gilmore was wi th us 
for our second reception service th is yea r 
when Bro ther John H y a t t and Sister E the l 
Byer were received into church fellowship. 
December 21 t he Sunday School children 
gave a Chr i s tmas p r o g r a m . The a t tendance 
was good despite bad wea the r . We were 
happy to have pa ren t s a t t end th i s p r o g r a m ; 
the i r first t ime t o our Mission. 
W e made 152 home and hospi ta l vis i ts , 
served 157 meals and enter ta ined 47 over-
n igh t gues ts . 
Bro ther Dale Ule ry will be wi th us m 
our revival effort in March. We solicit 
your p r a y e r suppor t . God is working . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance on hand, October 1, 1951 $297.75 
Hall Offerings 142.44 
Brother and Sister Henry Steckley 2.00 
Rosebank Sunday School, 
Harvey Cassel, Treasurer 28.70 
Brother John Hyatt 20.00 
Brother Melvin Hess 1.00 
Brother and Sister Lloyd Marr 10.00 
Bertie Prayer Circle, 
Ridgeway Division 20.00 
Brother and Sister Calvin Sider 5.00 
Sister Esther Winger 1.00 
Mrs. Lydia Schroedel 1.00 
Brother and Sister Frank Tucker 3.00 
Brother George Procter 22.00 
Brother John Hyat t 20.00 
A Friend of Missions 5.00 
Sister Ruth Hyat t 5.00 
Brother George Procter 20.00 
Mrs. Charles Ort 5.00 
Bank of Toronto 1.60 
Gain on U. S. Currency 1.14 
$611.63 
Expenditures 
Provisions $ 80.31 
'Public Utilities 15.16 
Telephone 18.05 
Car Operating Expense 15.63 
Pastor 's Gas 34.00 
Speakers 9-00 
Taxes - - 31.25 
Advertising 15.33 
Coal (2 ton) 48.00 
Isaac Flagg, traveling fund 14.00 
Wallpaper for Hall 9.60 
Upholstering Arm Chair 3.75 
Miscellaneous 14.55 
Total Expenditures $308.62 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 ....$303.01 
We also wish to acknowledge with thanks 
food donations from the following persons: 
Brother and Sister Paul Comfort, Brother and 
Sister Henry Steckley, Brother and Sister 
John Mater, Brother and Sister Jesse Winger, 
Brother and Sister Walter Cloke, Brother and 
Sister Roy Flewelling, Brother and Sister 
Frank Tucker and Brother and Sister Marshall 
Winger. 
—V. Paul ine Hess and Anna Henry . 
i ••» i — 
Christian Fellowship Mission, 
Massillon, Ohio 
It is with grateful hearts that we give 
"another report of the work here at Mas-
sillon. God has again stretched forth his 
hand, and gotten Himself glorious victory 
over the devil and his forces. Faith knows 
no defeat and in the name of King Jesus 
we are marching forward. Glory to God! 
There have been some real victories in 
healing. Requests for prayer come in al-
most every day by phone or letter. Some 
come personally. We had one phone call 
from 75 miles away. A number of anointed 
handkerchiefs have been sent out. At least 
two wrote back and said they were healed. 
We prayed for a man in the hospital that 
was afraid he would not live till morning. 
In three days he went home. We prayed 
for another man that was so low that he 
could barely speak' above a whipser. This 
was on Wednesday and by the following 
Sunday he was seen in a tabernacle meet-
ing testifying to his healing with a loud 
voice and demonstrated by jumping. How-
ever, this man did not obey the Lord as he 
promised me that he would. He got his 
sickness back, almost died and is not out 
of danger yet. Our son, Eli, Jr., was sick 
for a few days. He called for Brother 
Oakes (our steward) and us to come and 
pray for him at noon. After anointing and 
prayer, he slept all afternoon and that 
night and went to work next morning. Be-
fore prayer he couldn't sleep or eat. Yes, 
God still answers the simple prayer of 
faith. We could mention more. We wonder 
sometimes why God saw fit to bestow upon 
us such wonderful blessings. To Him goes 
all the glory. 
We had a wonderful time of refreshing 
in our fall revival. Bishop E. J. Swalm 
was with us from Decembber 2 to December 
16. The attendance was hindered somewhat 
by cold weather, but we still had a very 
good meeting. Twenty or more souls bowed 
at the altar of prayer. God still gives 
victory to those that are willing to pay the 
price. 
A continuous revival has broken out at 
one of our out-stations, Uniontown, where 
Lloyd Hostetler is the pastor. As a result, 
two young men and their wives, an old 
couple over 70 years old, a mother and 
daughter from another family have been 
saved, baptized and joined church in the 
recent past. Both of the young couples 
have children. One of these young men 
cancelled his life insurance and gave the 
money to the church building fund. You 
need not wonder that these people get 
blessed and bring others into the church. 
Did you ever hear of any one getting bless-
ed for taking out life insurance ? 
Our goal for 1952 is more souls. If the 
Lord tarries we hope to make this the 
greatest year of the history of the mission. 
Will you continue to pray for us. 
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FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance on hand, October 1 $ 58.29 
Chapel offering's 180.37 
Revival offerings 133.00 
Brother Kuhn 35.00 
Lois Hostetler 3.00 




Rent $ 20.00 
Utilities 47.73 
General executive 29.90 
Local poor 37.10 
Evangelist <- 133.00 
Advertizing revival 14.50 
Christmas baskets 22.00 
Repair neon sign 27.00 
Miscellaneous 2.76 
$363.99 
Balance on hand, December 31, 1951 ..$ 50.67 
We gratefully acknowledge other donations: 
milk, eggs, dressed chickens, fresh and canned 
fruit, butter, vegetables, honey and baked 
goods. Eugene Rohrer, Sr., Andrew Slabaugh, 
Owen Christner, Monroe and Galen Oakes, 
David Knutti, Oscar Studer, Chas Andrews 
and Wesley Dodge. 
—Eli and Lydia Hostetler. 
Stowe Mission, Stowe, Pa. 
It has been some time since we have 
recorded a report outside our quarterly 
bulletin. First we want to say, "The bless-
ing of the Lord it maketh rich . . . " The 
work here has been blessed of the Lord. 
We are happy to have a fine increase this 
past yean of an average attendance in our 
Sunday School. In 1950 the average at-
tendance figured 78 while in 1951 it st.ands 
at 90. With the increase comes greater 
responsibility and challenge. 
. • During the holiday season the members 
of the congregation, in keeping with past 
custom, gave to the poor ten food baskets 
and six fruit baskets. It is a thrill to fol-
low up the gifts and find how happy these 
homes have been made. It is with joy and 
thanksgiving that we are able to say that 
our church indebtedness isbecoming less. 
The Home Mission Board received permis-
sion through General Conference of 1951 
for us to solicit through ouri Sunday 
Schools or Churches. As a result about 
30% of the letters sent out have been re-
sponded to as per date of December 31. 
Others are planning response in the near 
future. We appreciate this wonderful spirit 
toward Home Mission Work and the lift 
we are receiving in respect to our indebted-
ness. Our books show to date as of Decem-
ber 31, 1951, the amount of $7100 yet to be 
paid. However, more response has come in 
since. 
On February 3 Brother John Rosenberry 
will be with us in revival services. We 
ask your prayers as there are unsaved 
couples, husbands, and children that must 
be brought in to the fold. 
Our Love Feast in October was a time 
of blessing. Bishop Ginder officiated with 
Bishop Jacob Bowers, Elder Irvin Tyson, 
and the Pastor assisting. Elder Efoer 
Dourte, a member of the Peace Committee, 
presented a challenge to us as we thought 
in terms of living this testimony. The Gos-
pel team of Messiah College gave us an 
impressive service in our Young People's 
Meeting in November. During the meeting, 
Sister Edna Switzer told of her call to 
Mission, work in Africa. Brother Frank 
Kipe, who is also looking forward to Mis-
sion work, spoke to us in December when 
a singing group of young people were our 
guests. 
We gratefully acknowledge provisions 
from the following friends: Paul Buck-
waiter, Aaron Tyson, Abel Lehman, Kay 
Buckwalter, Lloyd ' Stauffer, C l a r e n c e 
Krepps, Harvey Buckwalter, Conoy Congre-
gation, Willis Weaver, John Wolgemuth, 
Marvin Stauffer, Henry Ginder, William 
Brunner, Morris Shane, Vanda Brunner, 
Jacob Bowers, Harold Hartman and Rufus 
Boyer. 




Household and Furnishings 30.27 
Seminar Fees 5.00 
Church Supplies 3.28 
Church Repair 2.00 
Church Equipment Upkeep 14.05 
Miscellaneous 12.08 
Utilities (church) 129.02 
Transportation and Car Upkeep 99.06 
Balance Car Insurance 25.00 
Office and Bulletin 25.48 
Solicitation expense for building fund 17.73 
Repairs 19.03 
Commited to Building Fund from 
Emmanuel Chapel, Des Moines 6.18 
Reserve Fund 104.16 






Miriam Little 120.00 
A Sister 5.00 
A Sister 1.00 
Sister Shane 2.00 
Brother Sherman 2.00 
Miscellaneous Receipts 11.11 
At Large— 
A Brother 20.00 
Emmanuel Chapel, Des Moines 6.18 
Carried forward from a former error 9.95 
$709.33 
Balance brought forward 21.52 
$730.85 
Total Expenditures 705.85 
Balance $ 25.00 
—Cletus and Catherine Naylor. 
Toronto Mission, Ontario 
It is with a great deal of joy that we 
humbly present this our first report of the 
new work in the city of Toronto. 
At the Ontario Joint Council of 1950 a 
committee was appointed to look for a lo-
cation where a work could be started in 
this city. Then in September, 1951, God 
definitely led the committee in finding the 
present location. The church had formerly 
been owned by the Nazarene people. It is 
a frame building, will seat approximately 
150, has a basement, good furnace and wash 
rooms. 
November 20, a group of willing work-
ers from the Markham district came well 
equipped to clean the church. At noon the 
sisters provided a scrumptious lunch which 
was enjoyed by all. 
A Venetian blind fund was started by 
Brother Paul McBeth while visiting our 
Sunday School in October. The blinds were 
installed December 21. This has made a 
great improvement in the appearance of 
the church. We praise the Lord for a 
church building where we can invite people 
to worship. 
There has been a slow but steady in-
crease in the Sunday School attendance. At 
the close of 1951 the enrollment was forty-
four. 
Our visitation work is very interesting. 
We have been well accepted by the parents 
of the Sunday School children and also 
others we have contacted. 
Beginning November 25, we have had a 
Sunday evening service in the form of a 
young people's meeting. The attendance at 
these services has far exceeded our ex-
pectation. We have had a few cottage 
prayer meetings. 
A Gospel Team from Messiah College 
rendered a program in the afternoon of 
November 25. 
December 21, the church was well filled 
for the Christmas program which was pre-
sented by the Sunday School. 
We appreciate the help of Brother O. L. 
Heise and daughters. Sister Miriam serves 
as song leader and Sister Erma as pianist. 
We took up residence here in the city on 
October 25. Our one-room apartment is 
very comfortable and is in walking distance 
of the church. We keenly feel the respon-
sibility of this new work but have been 
conscious of the presence of the Lord at 
'all times. Then too we appreciate the 
prayers of the church, for we know that a 
number of folk are back of us in prayer. 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Hall Offerings $ 25.91 
Rosebank Sunday School 69.06 
Brother and Sister Levi Steckley 20.00 
Sister Annie Heise 2.00 
Sister Mamie Moore 2.00 
Brother and Sister' Henry Steckley .... 15.00 
Brother Peter Steckley 10.00 
Sister Eileen Wideman 10.00 
Sister Margaret Steckley 5.00 
Sister Reatha Steckley 5.00 
Sister Miriam Heise 5.00 
Total Receipts $168.97 
Expenditures 
Groceries $ 37.27 
Transportation v 9.00 
Household Equipment 15.00 
Advertising 12.28 
Telephone 2.00 
Total $ 75.55 
Church 
Lights and Water $ 2.17 
Cleaning Equipment 6.20 
Total $ 8.37 
Total Expenditures 83.92 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 .... 85.05 
Donations: Sister Martha Wideman, silver-
ware, eggs, jam; Sister Alma Steckley, chair 
cover; Sister Mary Appleton, groceries; • Sister 
Annie Heise, groceries; Brother Ross Brill-
inger, eggs; Brother and Sister Henry Steck-
ley, groceries. 
—Myrtle and Ruth Steckley. 
——— > •»» i 
Farris Mines, Virginia 
Almost four and one half months have 
slipped into the past since we came to 
Virginia to work in this field. As we think 
of the days which have passed by so 
quickly, we say with the Psalmist, "Teach 
us to number our days that we may apply 
our hearts unto wisdom." 
When the last report was written for the 
Visitor we were in the midst of a revival 
here. Bishop Carl Ulery, from Springfield, 
Ohio, was the evangelist. The Holy Spirit 
was faithful in convicting sinners and show-
ing Christians the need of a deeper spirit-
ual life. Five souls came to an altar of 
prayer and God met their need. Many 
others received spiritual help and determi-
nation while praying around the altar. We 
trust these souls will continue to obey God 
as He speaks to them. 
Although we did not qualify for an award 
in the Forward Sunday School contest, be-
cause of in complete records for 1950, the 
Lord gave us an increase in attendance. 
Comparing the attendance of the third 
quarter for 1951 with the results of our 
Forward drive in the fourth quarter, we 
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had an increase of 7 1 % or an ave rage in-
crease of 35 scholars per Sunday. 
We real ize our responsibi l i ty is to teach 
these scholars the word of God, win them 
for Chris t , develop Chr is t ian ideals and 
charac te r and p romote the work of the 
church. This is our aim. 
The w a y has opened for us to hold reli-
gious services in five public schools and 
one high school. The in te res t of t he scho-
lars is ve ry good and we feel th i s is a 
God-given oppor tuni ty to teach Jesus to 
the children and also make profitable con-
t ac t s for the church here a t F a r r i s Mines. 
The School Board in Virginia encourages 
Chr is t ian education in t he public schools. 
One school principal told his t eachers a t 
one of t he scheduled t eache r s ' ins t i tu tes , 
"No teacher is fit to teach in our public 
schools unless they a re a Chr is t ian ." P r a y 
for us as we endeavor to sow Gospel seed 
in these young hea r t s . Also p r a y t h a t God 
will cause the seed to find lodging and 
spr ing up and bea r f rui t unto e te rna l life. 
We thank God for His presence wi th us 
in our services he re in t he l i t t le whi te 
church. Two ladies were gloriously saved 
in our r egu la r church services and one was 
saved in her home. I t thr i l ls our souls as 
we hea r them give the i r glowing tes t imony 
of deliverance and victory. The people are 
h u n g r y for. the Gospel and enjoy a w a r m 
spi r i tua l feast . As we a re babes in the 
work of min is te r ing t he Gospel, p r a y t h a t 
God will cause us to g row under t he anoint-
ing of the Spiri t . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Carl J. Ulery $ 13.15 
Friend of Missions 5.00 
Friend of Missions lo!o0 
Ruth Kreider lo!oO 
Gladys Lehman 5,00 
John Bicksler 2̂ 00 
Friend of the Work 5,00 
Mary Gerber 1.00 
Harold Wolgemuth 2i50 
Harry Painter 2.00 
Joe Lehman r 10.00 
Hummelstown Sunday School, Pa 25!oO 
Friend of the Work 1.00 
Ira Zeiders 25.00 
Total $116.65 
Local Receipts 163.65 
Balance of October 1, 1951 2.35 
Total Receipts $282.65 
Expenditures 
i ^ l -: $ 42.56 
Electric 12.06 
Telephone .-...'_ 4.09 
Office Supplies 23.94 
Miscellaneous 16^34 
Groceries 70 38 
Car: 
Operating 57.58 
License and Insurance 27.00 
Repairs 4,00 
Total Expenditures $257.95 
Balance on hand, January 1, 1952 ._..$ 24.70 
— J o h n Schock. 
Nor th S ta r Mission, Meath Park , Sask. 
We are p ra i s ing the Lord for His pres-
ence wi th us th i s pas t quar te r . We a re 
glad for the fai thful ones who worship 
with us bu t we a r e burdened for the in-
difference of so m a n y about us. We are 
p r ay ing t h a t the Lord will bless us wi th a 
good revival th is year . 
W i n t e r came upon us r a t h e r ab rup t ly in 
t he ear ly p a r t of the qua r t e r and by the 
end of December we knew w h a t it is 'to be 
in a real winter . Al though the ground has 
been covered with snow mos t of the qua r t e r 
we have h a d very l i t t le wind so t h a t our 
roads a re good for t ravel l ing by car. There 
is only one place we have not been able to 
reach by car. Tha t is to the home of 
Maurice Moore. Fo r our p r aye r mee t ing 
the re , we drove the car as f a r as Johnsons . 
Two of them walked wi th us t he las t half-
mile to the Moore home. I t was 20 degrees 
below zero t h a t n igh t bu t i t was a beaut i -
ful n ight—clear and calm and we enjoyed 
the walk. We had an oppor tuni ty to enjoy 
t h e n ight sky which we usual ly only glim-
pse on our w a y to and from the car. 
Through all the cold wea ther , i t has been 
calm mos t of t he t ime so t h a t we th ink we 
would r a t h e r have th is kind of wea the r 
t h a n w a r m e r wi th a wind. We will know 
be t t e r by the end of March no doubt. 
The garden was good, especially t he 
pota to yield. W h a t we lacked in vegetables 
grown in th is p a r t of the country our 
ne ighbours have kindly supplied. 
You will notice in the expendi tures t h a t 
the re is r a t h e r a l a rge t a x a r r ea r s . There 
had been a mis take or misunders tand ing in 
t he bills sent us fori t a x on the mission 
home proper ty . This has jus t been clarified 
by the local t a x office so t h a t we found i t 
necessary to pay th i s amount . 
Mr. and Mrs . Eve re t t Jones have r e tu rn -
ed to the i r home so t h a t we can look for-
ward to hav ing them in our services and 
communi ty once more. Sisteri Logan w a s 
a t he r home a few days before she left for 
Bri t ish Columbia and California. 
Dur ing the win te r months , Nor th S ta r 
Mission has very few vis i tors , bu t we can 
repor t a few. Mrs . Heise 's sister', Mrs . Leo 
Bearss and family, Ridgeway, Ontar io , 
w e r e here a few days. Bro ther Garman, 
Kindersley, was also here for a p r a y e r 
mee t ing in Paddockwood and a few days ' 
visit . 
The sertvices have been well a t tended 
except for some of the real cold Sundays. 
But even then we have the faithful few. 
Two li t t le gi r ls walk alone two miles and 
more. They come even when i t is 30 de-
grees below zero or colder. They both 
have Catholic background. P lease p ray for 
t hem t h a t they migh t be able to t ake the 
gospel into the i r homes. A t Candle Lake 
the a t tendance consists la rge ly of mothers 
and children. However, on Chr i s tmas Sun-
day the f a the r s came also. Most of the 
f a the r s a re a w a y from the i r homes dur ing 
the win te r t r a p p i n g but had come Home for 
Chr i s tmas . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Church-at-Large: 
Brother Simon Snider $ 5.00 
Wainfleet Sunday School 66.00 
Kindersley "Missionary Circle 33.25 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Zoerb and "Inez 2.65 
Sister Alma Nigh 2.00 
Rosebank Sunday School, Ontario 47.89 
Bertie Sunday School 141.90 
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Winger 10.00 
Grantham Sunday School 94.31 
Laban Wingert 2.00 
Zion Sunday School, Kansas 20.97 
Ethan Mann '. 5.00 
Bible I Class, Upland Sunday School 57.50 
Exchange on above American cheques 4.95 
Total Receipts, Church at Large $493.42 
Local: 
Howard Creek $ 46.25 
Paddockwood 7.85 
Candle Lake .- 17.84 
Car Receipts 20.00 
Board from school teacher (December) 35.00 
Fa rm Receipts 7.23 
Total Local Receipts $134.17 
Grand Total Receipts $627.59 
Expenditures 
Groceries and Provisions $ 86.07 
Car, operating 125.00 
Fuel and lights 4.71 
Household maintenance 19.57 
Washing machine maintenance 21.23 
Miscellaneous T I ' ^ I 
Farm, feed, etc 46.46 
Tax arrears 85.85 
Deficit, third quarter 183.73 
Total Expenditures $587.89 
Balance on hand $ 39.70 
Church-moving project: 
Kindersley congregation $ 25.00 
Delisle congregation 22.75 
North Star congregations 26.13 
Balance on hand $ 74.88 
Linoleum fund: 
Kindersley congregation $ 35.00 
Balance on hand $ 35.00 
m 
Contributions: pork and venison, Carmel 
Weflen; pork, F. W. Johnson; milk (through 
October), D. M. Moore; garden vegetables, D. 
M. Moore, Mr. Dean, Chet Bowers. 
— A r t h u r and Verna Heise. 
Messiah Lighthouse Chapel, 
Ha r r i sbu rg , Pa . 
The New Year b rough t blessings of re -
vival t ime to Messiah Lighthouse Chapel. 
Bishop Jesse F . Lady of Upland, California, 
served as evangel is t for the first week. 
His clear exposition of Bible t r u t h s pro-, 
vided a rich diet of spi r i tual m e a t for our 
people. Because he was unable to serive 
the second week, we were fo r tuna t e to 
obtain the min is t ry of Rev. Carl J . Carlson, 
of Chicago, bro ther of the Pas to r , who 
served he re l a s t winter . A ve te ran of many-
years service in ci ty mission work, _ his 
min is t ry was marked by w a r m spir i tual 
passion and broad h u m a n sympath ies . 
A fine spir i t prevai led in the ent i re meet-
ing. A number of our Sunday School youth 
a t tended quite regular ly . Several outs tand-
ing victories were achieved in these two 
weeks. Besides others who made decisions, 
two mothers of our Cradle Roll Depar t -
ment , whose children a re in our Sunday 
School, were saved. I t was the i r first re-
sponse to the Gospel Call. We a re p ra i s ing 
God for the visible f ru i t s of these meet ings 
while we continue to p r a y and to labor for 
the ha rves t ing of fu r the r f ru i tage . 
A number outside of our local congrega-
t ion contr ibuted musical ly to the revival 
meet ings . Among them were Royce Saltz-
man, Avis Brumbaugh , J ane t Musser, 
Grace Her r , Ti tus Wingerd , Carl Wolge-
muth , Helen Collins. We apprecia ted the i r 
ass is tance so much. 
Chr is tmas was accompanied by many 
seasonal activit ies associated wi th Chris-
t ian service in a city mission. Chr is tmas 
Sunday morn ing the annual Sunday School 
p r o g r a m was given to an apprecia t ive 
audience. On tha t same evening, a service 
of song and message made deep impression 
and several requested p raye r . 
On the preceding Sundav evening, t he 
Gospel Team of Messiah College gave a 
p r o g r a m describing Chr i s tmas in other 
lands. H a n n a h Kohner t spoke for Germany, 
and Taizo Tanimoto spoke for J a p a n . 
Carol s inging was a r r anged for our peo-
ple on December 23. a f ter the Chapel serv-
ices. Pau l Mar t in , J r . , of Mt, Joy , furnish-
ed excellent t r anspor t a t ion for the Mission 
Group by providing a school bus equipped 
wi th a PA. system. The Mission apprec ia tes 
th i s fai thful and generous cour tesy of 
Bro ther Mart in , enabl ing our people to 
minis ter to "shu t - ins . " 
Some Chr i s tmas baske ts were dis t r ibuted 
to needy homes, and a r r a n g e m e n t s made 
to supply the needs of others . A needy 
family on our Cradle Roll was adopted by 
the f reshman college class of Messiah Col-
lege for Chr is tmas giving, ins tead of the i r 
cus tomary gift exchange. This commend-
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able self-sacrificing act of the youth 
b rough t bless ing and cheer to t he family 
contacted. The n igh t of th is gif t -giving 
will long be remembered. Outside it was a 
night of very heavy rainfal l . While in this 
needy home the re fell not "showers of 
b less ings" but a l i teral downpour of m a -
ter ia l kindnesses. God bless all those col-
lege young people who thus shared in th is 
manne r of touching lives for e terni ty . 
Church Board Meet ings nearby and the 
Minis ters ' Seminar a t Gran tham brought 
var ious gues t s into our revival meet ings 
and the Mission Home. Among these were 
E. J . Swalm, H. S. Miller, Orla Heise, H a r -
vey Hoke, Monroe Book, H e n r y G. Bru-
baker , Samuel Wolgemuth , Jesse R. Steck-
ley, Alvin Winger , P e t e r Wiebe, George 
Sheffer, Charles Baker , Roy Nigh, Carl 
S tump and Pau l Book. Their vis i ts were 
appreciated. 
Also we enjoyed a visit wi th Brother! and 
Sis ter Gary Lyons of Michigan, whose 
d a u g h t e r Beulah is on our staff. Accom-
pany ing them were Rozella and Loa Lyons, 
and also Sis ter Emmal ine Lyons. Recently, 
our nephew, Paul Carlson, visited the Mis-
sion, and shared in two meet ings , in the 
min is t ry of music. 
Over the span of ano ther q u a r t e r we 
have experienced the blessings of God's 
care. F o r the m a n y kindnesses of the 
Lord 's people t oward th i s Mission Home 
and th is field of labor, we express apprecia-
t ion. Our own local congregat ion do splen-
didly. We know the Lord will r eward each 
and every one. 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Balance, October 1, 1951 •._.$ 10.10 
Chapel offerings 486.12 
Ethel Eltherington 25.60 
Messiah Lighthouse T. P. S 6.00 
Charles Melhorn 25.00 
Martha Rosenberger 6.00 
Marlene Weisensale 5.00 
A Brother's Tithe 15.00 
Lois Hennigh 1.00 
Grace Flood 10.00 
Week Day Bible School loioo 
Messiah Lighthouse Sunday School .... 30.00 
Joel E. Carlson 2.00 
United Workers Class and Senior 
Sister's Class, Maytown 17.00 
Mt. Pleasant Sunday School 25.00 
Helen Collins 5 oo 
L. Dukes ".""".'"."" 13.00 
Lester and Martha Hess 25.00 
Elizabeth Kanode 5.00 
Friend of Missions 5̂ 00 
Ladies Bible Class, Mechanicsburg 5o!oO 
J. S. Hoover 1 00 
Jay A. Sherk ~ ' S'QO 
Children's Meeting for coal "" 3.50 
Miscellaneous 16.45 
Balance and Receipts $802.77 
Less Expenses 798^34 
Balance, December 31 $ 4.43 
Expenditures 
Table , - - . - . . . . . $151.03 
Pastor s Offerings 97 58 
Utilities 12955 
Foreign Missions !""""" 6L66 
Coal 220 30 
Car Expenses 66 37 
Maintenance and Service 87 57 
Postage, printing, advertizing, etc 6551 
Miscellaneous 18 77 
T o t a l $798.34 
Other contributions, provisions, etc., during 
fourth quarter: Mrs. Reed, Howard Wolge-
muth, Walter Heisey. Herbert Kreider, Amos 
Gauntz, Messiah Home, John Wolgemuth 
Sherwood Mell, Brother Gayman, Bess Cone' 
Jacob Schock, Brother and Sister Sam Brehm 
Harold Eckert, Ella Gish, Brother and Sister 
Altland, Avery Kanode, Elias Musser, Kathryn 
Peterman, John S. Hoover, Joseph C. Good-
year. United Workers S. S. Class (Maytown) 
$15.00 for charity purposes. United Workers 
and Senior Sisters Classes, (Maytown) Har-
vest offering of fruits and vegetables, canned 
goods, etc. Souderton Branch, Mrs. Detwiier, 
Chairman, Needle Guild of America, box of 
clothing for charity purposes. 
For Deep Freeze Unit Fund: Leroy and 
Arvie Mann, $15.00; Art and Edda Cooper, 
$5.00. 
The following gifts to the Trustees Fund: 
L. Dukes, $11.00; Primary III, $17.28; Grace 
Flood, $20.00. 
For Christmas Charity: Leroy and Arvie 
Mann, $15.00. 
For Bibles for S. ,S. children: Danny Keefer, 
$2.75; Mrs. Saltzman's S. S. Class, $10.00. 
The Mission Staff expresses appreciation to 
each and all who have thus shared in the 
work of the Lord at this place. 
—Joel E. Carlson and Mission Staff. 
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Saxton, P a . 
On November 2 Sis ter Winger wi th the 
wr i t e r were able to fill our appoin tment by 
moving into an a p a r t m e n t a t Saxton. As 
we have entered the work we find lots to 
do. This a ve ry needy field among a 
friendly people. 
Bro ther Emanue l Rohrer of Ohio labour-
ed fai thfully in a th ree weeks revival the 
las t of November resu l t ing in souls being 
saved, and sanctified, and the work in gen-
eral was revived. Bro ther Rohre r ' s efforts 
were much apprec ia ted as one can g a t h e r 
by t he very wor thy offerings and love 
offerings given a s recorded in th i s repor t . 
There appears to be a special opening 
and need for more work in ge t t i ng chil-
dren to the Sunday School, who do not a t -
tend anywhere . Then the re a r e t he sick, 
aged, discouraged, and needy to visit. So 
much to do, and so few to do it, and how 
can qualified, ta lented , young men who 
claim t o . b e saved and sanctified go along 
singing, "Anywhere wi th Jesus I can Safe-
ly Go" and then not move out, filling the 
depleted ranks , where men a r e so sorely 
needed in our wor thy Home Mission Sta-
t ions. W e need men today p r a y i n g as 
Isa iah did for cleansing, then surrendered 
saying, "Here am I ; send me . " Come, let 
us work while it is day. 
— W . O. Winger . 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Receipts 
Mission Offerings $103.08 
Revival Offerings 149.23 
Love Offerings for Rev. Emanuel Rohrer 93.58 
Gift from a Friend 5.00 
Offerings for Rev. Albert Engle 10.22 
Offering for Rev. Walter O. Winger .... 11.71 
Total $372.82 
Balance of last quarter 10.28 




Evangelist given 203.58 
Rev. Albert Engle 10.22 
Rev. Walter O. Winger 11.71 
Expenditures $359.66 
Balance on hand $ 22.44 
We wish to thank all who gave donations 
of food. They are: Brother James Harveys, 
Brother David Ketner, Sister Dodson, Brother 
Raymond Walker, Brother Amos Stern, Brother 
John Kanode, and the Cross Roads Young 
People and the Kings Daughter 's gifts to the 
Winger family and to others whom we may 
have missed. 
—Sister Viola Miller. 
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Kentucky Mission Repor t 
General 
The Kentucky Mission family came to 
the close of 1951 wi th the blessing of God 
on our souls, rea l iz ing t h a t the manifold 
t e s t s and severe t r i a l s of our fa i th and 
s t r eng th dur ing the pas t yea r have drawn 
us much closer ,to God, and t h a t the t e m p -
ta t ions which Sa tan hunled our . w a y to 
cause us to s tumble, rea l ly became s tepping 
s tones which s t imula ted g rowth and p ro-
gress in our Chris t ian walk. The crises of 
the present t ime demand of us all t h a t we 
ei ther "g row u p " or "g ive up" . By the help 
of the Lord, we de termine to continue 
growing. 
We a r e encouraged as we note m a r k s of 
spi r i tual deepening a m o n g the church 
members he re in Adai r County. God h a s 
been marvelously answer ing p raye r in be-
half of needs both spi r i tual and physical , 
al l around us. 
We often t hank God for the continued 
ha rmony of t h e workers bo th wi th in t he 
s e p a r a t e s ta t ions and a m o n g t h e en t i re 
group. H a r m o n y in these days of confu-
sion, unres t , and friction, does no t _ j u s t 
happen. I t comes as a r e su l t of di l igent 
effort in t h a t direction. 
Workers f rom all t h r e e missions mee t 
once a mon th for medi ta t ion, p r a y e r and 
business. These sessions a r e a lways t imes 
of rich spir i tual fellowship and challenge. 
Our only unfai l ing resource is God. Con-
t inue t o p r a y wi th us t h a t we as His 
wi tnesses will continue to abide under t he 
anoin t ing of the Holy Ghost, and t h a t we 
will not fail to wa i t upon Him as we busily 
do His work amids t the rush and p ressure 
of responsibil i t ies. 
—Helen M. Dohner . 
Ella Repor t 
October 4. Mr. and Mrs . Noah Musser , 
Upland, California, and Mrs . E lva Cooley, 
Abilene, Kansas , give a surpr i se vis i t to 
the mission folk and a t t end p r a y e r mee t ing 
a t Pa i rv iew. 
October 12. Bro ther Dohner wi th Bro ther 
Daniel Hoover leave a t noon for Cincinnati 
p r aye r mee t ing t h a t n igh t . R e t u r n home 
following service. Catch a few hours sleep 
before going to Millerfields love feast . 
October 13. Soul-s t i r r ing, rich fellowship 
of the sa in ts a t Millerfields love feast . Un-
usual l iber ty and w a r m t h in t he tes t imony 
meet ing of t he afternoon. 
October 14. Excel lent Ral ly Ray pro-
g r a m s a t Pa i rv i ew and Millerfields. Good 
a t tendance a t both places. Bro ther Pau l 
Hess gives chal lenging message to young 
people a t Fa i rv iew in the evening service. 
October 16. Pau l Hess family and Eliza-
beth t ake dinner wi th us today. Apprec ia te 
t h e generous donation of grocer ies t h e y 
b rough t . 
October 19. Spent t he day vis i t ing. 
Walked th ree and a hal f miles over hil ls 
and th rough hollers , contact ing six homes . 
P rayed for soul and body needs. 
October 26. Bro ther Dohner leaves on 
noon bus for two revivals in Pennsylvania . 
He and Sis ter Dohner answer a reques t for 
an anoint ing service in a home a mile and 
a half f rom here a t t he "eleventh houn". 
Octooer 28. Young people's class a t 
Fa i rv iew under Sis ter Dohner ' s direction 
d ramat i ze s tory of A b r a h a m in Sunday 
School th i s afternoon. 
November 4. Bro ther W a r r e n Sherman 
"fills in" a t Fa i rv iew and Millerfields in 
Brother Dohner 's absence. Enjoyed Sis te r 
Sherman and children's contr ibut ion in song 
in afternoon Sunday School a t Fa i rv iew. 
November 6. Sis ter Dohner and I visi ted 
in a number of homes today t h r o u g h a 
down-pouring ra in . T ime for Millerfields 
p r aye r mee t ing tonight , bu t because of 
wea the r only two were p re sen t besides us . 
November 7. Visi t ing aga in today, th i s 
t ime a t o ther end of county. Mother of 
home was once a member . Very much dis-
satisfied wi th her p resen t church. Mani-
fested a soul hunger . 
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November 11. Brother Dale Ulery gave 
the morning message at Millerfields to an 
appreciative audience. 
Brother Edgar Giles returns home today 
from Trotwood to spend a few weeks mak-
ing winter preparations on his farm. 
November 18. Brother Irvin Hoover 
assumes pastorate of Fairview and Miller-
fields for two Sundays. 
November 20. Curtis Redman, local 
steward, conducts prayer meeting at Miller-
fields. Very good Thanksgiving meditation. 
November 22. Workers gather at Garlin 
for Thanksgiving dinner and monthly meet-
ing. 
November 23. Sister Dohner and I leave 
at noon for Pennsylvania to attend last 
week of Palmyra meeting and bring Brother 
Dohner back with us. Sister Curry, an aged 
member who expects to take up residence 
at Messiah Homes, goes with us. 
December 2. Because of a car shortage 
on field, Brother Irvin Hooverl walks to 
Millerfields to take care of evening appoint-
ment. 
December 5. Back home again! We 
thank God for a safe trip. 
December 14. Leave at noon for Cincin-
nati prayer meeting. Ruby and Elizabeth 
go with us and leave from there for Penn-
slvania to spend Christmas at home. Roads 
and weather get worise as we near desti-
nation. Attendance small because of bad 
weather. 
December 23. Short Christmas program 
following Sunday School in the afternoon 
at Fairview. Young people who have gone 
to the cities for employment, and service 
boys, attend services over the Holidays. 
December 25. The workers who remain-
ed in Kentucky plus Daniel Hoover's folks, 
enjoyed Christmas Day a t Ella home. A 
gray but beautiful Christmas! Thoughtful 
friends and kin from near and far remem-
bered us with lovely Christmas cards and 
dinners which helped ease the temptation 
for homesickness at this "family time" of 
year. 
December 31. Watch-night service at 
Millerfields. A warm, refreshing season of 
prayer around the altar as the old year 




Brother and Sister Daniel Hoover and 
Elizabeth Hess, servants of Jesus Christ 
by the will of God,' to the saints and faith-
ful Brethren in Christ. 
We give thanks to God: 
For the reception service at Beulah 
Chapel on October 7 in which Arnold and 
Rachel Denton renewed their vows with 
the church and Carol Burton took vows of 
loyalty. The baptismal service for Carol 
was the following Sunday. 
For the restoration of one soul in the 
one-week revival at Grassy Springs. We 
all received spiritual refreshing through 
the ministry of Brother Hoover and Brother 
Dale Ulery during that week and especially 
in the Saturday love feast. 
For the fine group of about thirty who 
met at William McGaha's home a few miles 
outside Newport November 16. Ruby Clap-
per and Katie Rosenberger accompanied 
Brother Hoover to this service. His father, 
Brother Irvin Hoover, Brother Raymond 
Paulus and two sons, came from Ohio for 
this .meeting. 
For the interested group of twenty-two 
at Mt. Carmel who gathered December 7 
for the first prayer meeting in an unused 
store building. Mrs. M. L- Holt gave the 
invitation for this service, and many were 
the expressions of appreciation. Heavy 
showers on the outside failed to dampen 
the atmosphere. 
For the testimony of Sister Gladys Feese 
who through the perplexities of the last 
months, said that when it is darkest she 
leans hardest on the Lord. The way she 
overcome obstacles to attend services 
should be a challenge to many. December 
26, with her four children, moved to Can-
ton, Ohio. They will be missed, but we 
wish them God's best. 
For the way the brethren and sisters and 
young people have been shouldering re-
sponsibility in Sunday School, janitor 
service, providing Christmas program and 
treats. This helped to make possible the 
visit of Elizabeth Hess with her parents 
December 14-28 which otherwise would not 
have been suitable at that time. * * * 
We have learned of your continued inter-
est through your faithful ministers, Brother 
Irvin Hoover and Brother Paul Hess whose 
assistance was valuable not only in the 
ministry but in manual labor. Brother 
Hoover spent about thirteen days here and 
at Fairview during Brother Dohner's ab-
sence, besides his other two short visits 
here. 
Guests in our home have been Mrs. O. 
Wayne Cook and two children, Mrs. Mary 
Cook, Mrs. Nettie Staugh, Brother and 
Sister Paul Hess and two children, Brother 
and Sister Jacob Schock, Brother and 
Sister Irvin Hoover and Carolyn, Charlotte 
and Herbert. We enjoyed their fellowship 
as well as the provisions they provided. 
It is our desire that in all things Christ 
might have the pre-eminence and that 
those among whom we labor may be pre-
sented perfect before Him. 
•—Elizabeth Hess. 
Knifley Report 
As we stand on the threshold of another 
year we feel like saying with the poet, 
"through many dangers, toils, and snares 
we have already come. 'Twas grace that 
brought us safe thus far and grace will 
lead us home". 
October 23, a young woman called for 
the nurse. It was soon discovered that 
much of her illness was because of soul 
trouble. Being a habitual smoker she be-
came quite concerned how this evil was 
gripping her. Arising at three in the morn-
ing she threw her cigaretts in the stove, 
then testified she found great peace of 
mind. We are praying she will make a 
complete surrender. God is dealing with 
her. 
"I'm glad the Lord filled me with his 
Spirit". This is a phrase often used by 
some of the members of the Spout Springs 
area since the revival in that place last 
fall. 
We rejoice with the Feese family for 
the rapid recovery of Sister Hazel Feese. 
She has had the second operation success-
fully and was allowed to spend Christmas 
day with her family. She has been trans-
ferred to the Glasgow Sanatorium for com-
plete recovery. The clinic nurse, Sister 
Rosenberger, assisted in this operation. 
There has been an increase in attendance 
in the Knifley Sunday School in the last 
three months. A short period is spent in 
the opening of each Sunday service for 
inspirational song service. The Knifley 
folks like to sing! 
Ruby Clapper left after prayer meeting 
at Newport, December 14, for vacation with 
home folks, returning with Elizabeth Hess, 
December 28. 
Saturday evening, December 22, the 
children and young people gave their 
Christmas program at Gospel Hall. 
Brother and Sister Christner and Joseph 
Lee spent Christmas Day with Melhorns in 
Pennsylvania and will return after Min-
isters' Seminar at Grantham. 
We solicit prayer for the revival that 
begins at Knifley January 12. God said His 
Word would not return void. We are be-
lieving His promises. 
—Ruby Clapper. 
FOURTH QUARTER FINANCIAL 
Ella: 
Groceries $ 66.69 
Car Usage 94.20 
Fuel and Utilities 37.93 
Home Equipment 7.96 
Property Maintenance 7.00 
Office and Bulletin 41.83 
Total $255.61 
GarHn: 
Groceries $ 68.90 
Car Usage 112.30 
Fuel and Utilities 42.86 
Home Equipment 41.81 




Groceries $ 30.23 
Car Usage 63.65 
Fuel and Utilities 30.51 
Home Equipment 3.88 
Total $128.27 
Christners: 
Groceries $ 50.47 
Car Usage 20.95 
Fuel and Utilities 2.88 
Home Equipment 1.66 
Office 1-90 
Total $ 77.86 
Reserve Fund $ 50.00 
Receipts 
A Brother's Tithe $ 10.00 
Clyde Hershey, Ohio 10.00 
Noah Musser, California 5.00 
Feyline McGaha, Kentucky 20.00 
Irvin Hoover, Ohio 2.00 
Good Will Sunday School, Pa 15.40 
Chino Sundav School, California 38.26 
June Cross, Pa 10.00 
May Conover, Kentucky 4.00 
Eugene Cook, Pa 150.00 
A Friend, Ohio 25.00 
Mt. Pleasant Sunday School, Pa 25.00 
Roy Gingrich, Pa 5.00 
Lester Breneman, Pa 1.00 
Bishop Wagaman, California 1.00 
Imogene Snider. Oklahoma 2.00 
Mrs. Harry Swisher, Pa 15.00 
Mrs. Alice Diffenderfer, Pa 5.00 
Total Out-of-state-receipts $343.66 
Mission Congregations 
Beulah Chapel $131.05 
Gospel Hall 66.97 
Fairview 65.55 
Spout Springs 40.97 





Evangel Chapel 6.54 
Carmel 2.00 
Total Local Receipts $405.53 
Total Receipts $749.19 
Balance, October 1, 1951 52.76 
$801 95 
Expenditures $815^63 
Deficit, January 1, 1952 $ 13.68 
For: groceries, apples, pears, honey, glad-
iolus bulbs, potatoes, sweet potatoes, canned 
foods, meat, candy, used clothing, oranges, 
avocadoes, dates, nuts, figs: 
We say thank you to: M. L. Dohner, Dale 
Ulery.Simon Bohen, Amos Gantz, Mrs. Lloyd, 
Landis, Wayne Ebersole, Harvey Ebersole, 
Fairland Sewing Circle. Pa., Leonard Ed-
wards, Bruce Markley, Ben Eckman, Preston 
Markley. Elry Boyes, Mrs. Alice Markley, 
Lydia Byer, Paul Hess, Henry Hess, Noah 
Musser, Irvin Hoover, Wayne Cook, Mrs. Mary 
Cook, Mrs. Nettie Staugh, Young People's S. 
S. class, Fairland, Pa. 
